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More ..... 81 UCD 
DAVIS - A recently
released UC Davis Teaching 
Resources Center repon 
found that UCD professors 
spend an average of 31.76 
hours per week on instruc
tional activity, dispelling 
myths that instructors only 
occasionally leave their 
laboratories and offices to 
grudgingly enter the class
room. The study tracked 
instructional hours from 
1991-92, describing the 
workload distribution among 
instructional activities 
performed by faculty mem
bers. "We have found that 
teachers put in a lot of 
instruction time outside the 
classroom," said acting UCD 
Chancellor Larry Vanderhoef. 

,.., Airs Budget 
Concerns to nan 
BERKELEY -Over lOOUC 
Berkeley faculty members 
armed with complaints and 
suggestions met in late 
January with top UCB 
officials, including Chancellor 
Chang-Lin Tien, to discuss the 
implications of the latest 
proposed budget cuts. The 
faculty aired frustrations 
ranging from unfair teaching 
loads to the university's 
suffering reputation while 
several people expressed their 
anger over the recent "equity 
adjustments" for two UCB 
vice chancellors. 

c.nr_tostudy 
...... ov ...... 
LA JOLLA - Concerns about 
the safety of the 28-year-old 
Ardath exchange have 
heightened following the Jan. 
18 Nonhridge earthquake. The 
exchange, which connects 
Interstate S south as well as 
Route 52 east and sits on the 
Rose Canyon fault line, will 
undergo a vulnerability 
analysis to determine if it 
needs to be put on the Caltrans 
retrofitting list. 
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Asteroid Soup 
Conventionally, the early Earth was thought to be warmed by a greenhouse atmosphere, 
which would not allow the chemical reactions leading to the 9rlgin of life. But UCSD 
professors argue that asteroid bombardment could have heated the planet. 

ReM Bruckner / Guardillfl 

Asteroid Impacts May 
Be Key to Origin of Life 
SCIENCE: New theory unveiled 
by two UCSD professors at 
national conference last weekend 

ByDMI(,... 
Senior Staff Writer 

Asteroids the size of Los Angeles which 
plunged into Earth's early frozen ocean may 
have been the key event that led to the origin 
of life, say UCSD researchers. 

In a theory presented to the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science 
(MAS) last weekend, Professor of Marine 
Chemistry Jeffrey Bada and Professor of 
Chemistry Stanley Miller discussed an alter
native solution to a puzzle that has locked 
scientists in debate for decades. 

Widely accepted solar evolution models 
hypothesize that when life began billions of 
years ago, the intensity of the sun was only 20 
to 30 percent of what it is today. 

"[This scenario] would lower the average 
temperature below zero degrees Celsius [32 
degrees Fahrenheit], which would freeze the 
ocean," Miller said. 

The enormous amount of snow and ice 
produced by these temperatures would reflect 
a good portion of the sun's light, dropping 

equilibrium temperatures to about minus 40 
degrees Fahrenheit, Bada said, 

,Why then, ask scientists, did the Earth not 
become a permanently frozen planet? Most 
expens embrace the notion that an atmo
sphere with 100,000 times more carbon diox
ide than today acted as a greenhouse, trapping 
sunlight and convening it to heat. 

But Bada and Miller have questioned this 
theory, speculating that life could not have 
arisen in an atmosphere full of carbon diox
ide. 

"You'd have to have a lot of carbon diox
ide in the atmosphere to keep the temperature 
above freezing," said Bada. "High carbon 
dioxide is the kiss of death for organic life." 

Proponents of the high carbon dioxide 
atmosphere theory contend that organic life 
was brought by extraterrestrial objects coil id
ing with the earth. 

Bada, who works at the Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography, has attempted to address 
this claim by looking at the remains of extra
tellrestrial objects imbedded in polar ice. 

In one chunk of 4,400-year-old Greenland 
ice pulled from 2,600 feet below the surface, 
Bada discovered evidence of such extrater
restrial organic material. 

See ASTEROIDS, Page 3 
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Wednesday 
FonnnPays 
Tribute to 
Mandell Weiss 
MEMORIAL: UCSD benefactor 
is remembered as friend to local 
theater and community 

By Stephanie B. Simon 
Staff Writer 

"Mandell loved a party," said La Jolla 
Playhouse Artistic Director Des McAnuff of 
the late philanthropist, Mandell Weiss, and 
the pary thrown in his honor yesterday evening 
was indeed a memorable one. 

Over 200 students, faculty, staff, family 
members, friends and acquaintances attended 
the celebration in memory of Weiss, whodied 
at the age of 102 last Dec. 29. The event 
included speeches, a slide show, a play read
ing, a memorabilia display and a reception. 

The event began with a speech by Chan
cellor Richard Atkinson in which he praised 
Weiss' generosity in the creation of the 
UCSD's performing ans center, which was 
eventually named in his honor. He also de
tailed the many other honors and recognitions 
bestowed on Weiss, calling him "a benefactor 
for all of San Diego." 

Though Weiss contri buted millions of dol
lars over the course of his lifetime to UCSD's 
Depanment of Theatre, the La Jolla Play
house and many other Judaic and community 
organizations. many of the speakers agreed 
that he will be best remembered for his com
passion, friendship and love of theater. 

"Mandell was more than a benefactor. He 
was a friend," said Theatre Department Chair 
Frantisek Deak. "He had a special relation
ship with students, and their youth seemed to 
sustain him. As Mandell left the theater after 
opening nigllt, he would go backstage and 
congratulate the cast ." 

McAnuff revealed that Weiss attended the 
opening ni~ht for every production ever staged 
by the Playhouse and the Theatre Department 
at the Weiss Center, including Patrick 
Stewan's "A Christmas Carol," performed 
just weeks before Weiss' death. 

"We all loved him," said Professor Emert. 
tus Arthur Wagner, who was the founding 
chair of the Theatre Depanment. "He was a 
very lovable guy." 

See WEISS, Page 6 

Hayden Discusses Education, Reform iJ;I Campaign 
., "-MlaMIII 
'*- EdIt« 

Stale SenaIor Tom Hayden (D-Santa 
Monica) has never been one for conven
tion. M an activist in the 1960s and '70s 
and a ..-legillalor since 1982, Hayden 
hal drawn an almoat equal share ofpraise 
and Condemnation for his unusual ap
proecb to politics. 

So when Hayden, 54, unexpectedly 
announced on Feb. 9 that he wu runnin • 
for JOv..,.., it was rip In character for 
1 man whom abe LM All6eW6 n".6 de
abed. 1 ~ with IC8UIe." AcconI
ina to Haydea. .. decided to run for 
JOYImOI' not necea.8li1y to win. but to 

influence the direction of the campaign . 
Campai,nin. in San Diego on Tues

day, Hayden discussed campaign reform, 
biJher education, the environment and 
the stale's economy with the GlIQrd/an. ....... . ..... .............. . ...... ...,., ......... -
lEI II .. _,.. ........ V_ I" .................... II ..... . 
__ ' • III. ,""IEI-' III 
,.. ......... ., .... rI •• ,~ ,.. ................. _ .... ..... ........... ,.._ ... .. 
...... _ ..... a ••••• h 7 
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Chancellor Rlclulni AtIdnIon .,..,. with ch ..... lit UCSD'. 
Childhood EducatIon Center to kick off the UnIted Way CanIpe ...... 

Chancellor Kicks Off 
United Way' Campaign 
CHARITY: Agency will contribute funds to 
countywide organizations, L.A. earthquake relief 
By Ivan Delventhal 
Guardian Reporter 

UCSO's annual United Wayl 
CHAD Campaign, which began 
Feb. 14, gives employees, faculty 
and slaff the opportunity to con
tribule to a number of United Way 
charities through March 17. 

"The focus, this yearespecially. 
is on ensuring that people have the 
opportunity to contribute either 
money or time," Campaign Co
Chair Barry Niman said. 

In an effort to publicize this 
year's campaign, Chancellor Ri

CHAD, they will just pass the 
money on. We want to make it all
inclusive," Niman said. 

Many contribution recipients 
provide year-round health and 
human care support services, as 
well as natural disaster and family 
emergency assistance. In addition, 
the donations to United Wayl 
CHAD will be directed toward 
helping homeless, unemployed 
and disabled individuals. 

This is the second year the 
United Way/CHADcampaign has 
been accepting volunteers. How

chard Atkinson met 
with Niman and 
United Way Divi
sion Director of Re
source Development 
Michelle Rougely 
Wednesday morning 
during a visit to 
UCSD's Early 
Childhood Educa
tion Center (ECEC). 

According to 
Niman, yesterday'S 
event was also 
meant to highlight 
the ECEC. which 
has been open for 
over 10 years and 

"The focus [of 
the United Way 
campaign], this ,ear • ...-cI.I." 
Is on ensuring 
that people h.v. 
the opportunity 
to contrIbut. 

ever, according to 
Niman, the 1994 
campaign "marks 
the first year 
we're putting 
[volunteering] on 
an equal plane as 
giving money." 
In the first week 
and a half, the 
campaign re
cruitedsix volun
teers, something 
Niman called "a 
substantial in
crease from prior 
years." 

• lther mona, or 
time." 

-Barry Nlernlln 
UCSD United Way/CHAD 

Co-Chalr In particular, 
serves as a pre-
school for ch.i1dren of staff and 
faculty. 

The organization is the only 
UCSO agency which receives fi
nancial support from United Wayl 
CHAD. 

In the past, donations to 
• UCSO's United Way/CHAD 

campaign have been used exclu
sively in San Diego County. This 
year the campaign is accepting 
money for the Los Angeles earth
quake relief fund, as well as for 
any countywide organization the 
donor specifies. 

"If people want to designate an 
agency that is not United Way or 

campaign orga
nizers are hoping to "tap into" 
student talent. "We are hoping for 
more participation among students 
and faculty than we've experi
enced in the past," Niman said. 

Staff and faculty members have 
received packets containing infor
mation on how to make donations 
via payroll deductions orone-time 
contributions. 

CHAD, which stands for "Com
bined Health Agencies·Drive," is 
an organization comprised of 20 
local chapters of national health 
agencies. In addition to these, 
United Way has 143 agencies in 
San Diego County. 
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Professor to Lecture on Alcoholism 
Some people may be more at risk for alcoholism 

beeause of their high tolerance to the effects of 
alcohol, according to School of Medicine and VA 
Medical Center Psychiatry Professor Marc Schuckit. 
He is the author of a recently published study of 
alcohol consumption and alcoholism in college-aged 
men. 

Schuckit will be speaking about the study today at 
4:30 p.m. in a lecture entitled ·A 20-Year Study of 
Children of Alcoholics and Controls." 

The lecture, which is free and open to the public, 
will take place In Garren Auditorium In the Basic 
Sciences Building at the School of Medicine and is 
part of the School of Medicine's Distinguished Faculty 
lecture Series. 

Schuckit's study suggests that in American soci" 
ety. where drinking is encouraged, people who re
quire relatively high doses of alcohol to feel the 
effect might be likely to drink greater quantities In 
order to achieve the same level of Intoxication as 
their peers. 

Over time, people's tolerance to alcohol becomes 
even higher, and they are more likely to become 
physically dependent on alcohol. 

Schucklt directs a large, long-term study foRowlng 
237 sons of alcoholics and 237 matched controls. He 
fIrst tested the I1)8n for their reaction to alcohol eight 
to 12 years ego, and the published report describes 
aspects of the 1~ar fonow-up of the first 223 
volunteers. 

In the study, Schuckit found that both sons of 
alcoholics and matched controls who felt less Intox~ 
cated and performed well on motor·skllis tests after 
drinking three to five servings of alcohol at age 20, 
were four times more likely to become alcoholics by 
age 30. 

In his report, Schucklt describes his theory that 
there may be several genetic characteristics which 
make a man less sensitive to alcohol durlna his 

teens and 20s. This information could be used to 
educate and prevent alcoholism for those at high 
risk. 

Student alsoclatlon Celebrates 
BhIck History on FrIda, Night 

The UCSD Student National Medical Association 
(SNMA) will hold a two-hour ·Celebration of Black 
History" tomorrow night from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
at the UCSD School of Medicine Basic Sciences 
Building, Garren Auditorium, Room 1105 . 

Sponsored by the UCSD School of Medicine Spe. 
cial Admissions Support Program, the celebration 
will feature UCSD Student Affairs Counselln& PSY
chologist Dr. Philip J, Raphael as guest speaker, as 
well as a Community Actors Theater. Production of 
·They Said: a drama about the Tuskegee Institute 
experiments. 

Other events for the evening will Include musician 
Cynthia Davis, an art exhibition of local artists and 
poetry readl~. Refreshments will be served. 

CBS CoIIeje Tour HIts UCSD, "v"""'" Next ..... 
The 1993-94 edition of the CBS Conage Tour will 

visit UCSD at Revelle Plaza on Feb. 28 and March 1. 
The event Is free to students and will feature 10 
attractions centered around programmlna on CBS. 

UCSD Is one of 44 campuses on the tow schedule 
this year, the third since the college tour's Inception In 
1991. 

The tour Includes hourly drawings for CBS College 
Tour merchandise, In addition to the national &rand 
prize of a Ford Probe SE, 

Participating advertisers will also offer product 
samples or premiums, and award prizes and/OI free 
Maxell videotapes. 
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UCSD Student Stands Out at Stand-Up 
PERFORMANCE: 
Warren senior laughs it 
up on Sunday night 

By Peter AIUI 
Guardian Reporter 

For Warren College senior 
Kareem Matthews, Inking 
people laugh has always come 
naturally. A self-described 
class clown, Mauhews thought 
a foray into stand-up comedy 
might be for him. 

"This is something I've been 
thinking about doing for a long 
time," Matthews said. 

On Sunday night at Chiller's in 
Pacific Beach, Matthews will get 
his chance, as he performs in 
Chiller's Comedy Showcase. tick
ets for the 8 p.m. show are $5 and 
can be purchased at the Dimen
sions of Culture office in Sequoia 
Hall. 

A portion of the proceeds from 

ASTEROIDS: 
UCSD professors 
study origin of life 
Continued from ..... 1 

However, Bada said, the 
amount of organic compounds dis
covered was so small that the 
chance oflife forming from such a 
"dilute soup" of organic material 
was miniscule. 

"You're really, really in a des
perate situation [for the creation 
of life] because the amounts [de
livered by extraterrestrial objects] 
are so, so small," Bada said. 

This evidence convinced Bada 
that organic material was gener
ated on Earth, a conclusion that all 

HAYDEN: State 
senator campaigns 
for governor 

Matthews' performance will ben
efit Innovative Entrepreneurs, an 
organization which supports 
opportunites and activities for Af
rican Americans. 

According to Innovative En
trepreneurs President Kim 
Holmes, the organization will use 
its portion of the proceeds for its 
scholarship fund. 

"I wouldn't have thought about 
performing if [Holmes] hadn't 

but eliminated the possibility of a 
high carbon dioxide atmosphere. 

Bada and Miller based their 
theory on the premise that the inter
nal heat of the planet would pre
vent the primitive ocean from freez
ingtoadepthlowerthan I,OOOfeet. 
From there, the two scientists cal
culated that the impact of large 
extraterrestrial objects could gen
"erate enough heat to thaw the ocean 
and trigger the cascade of reactions 
that lead to the formation of life. 

"An [extraterrestrial] object of 
400 kilometers [250 miles] will 
boil the whole ocean," when it 
impacts Earth, Miller said. "We 
pointed out that these impacts can 
actually be beneficial." 

Extraterrestrial objects of 30-

around too many crucial issues 
and that breaking the silence is a 
success in itself. I want to talk 
about the excessive power of lob
byists in Sacramento, about the 

ContInued from .,... 1 . fact that 10 or 12 politicians have 
.. ,.. n .. III. for....... beenconvicteci of racketeering and 
.... corruption and that no one dis-

Well, when you get into a race, cusses it. I want to talk about the 
though, you never concede. You fact that certain issues will not 
have to think positive before- wait until a more favorable time, 
hand .... The answer is simply that like the closing of college and uni
I think there's too much silence versity doors to 300,000 students 
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uked me to be in the show," 
Matthews said. "As long as there 
are places to perform, I' II continue 
to do so." 

Sunday night's performance 
won't be the first time Matthews 
has stood up in front of an audi
ence. Last November, he made his 
comedy debut during a show at 
UCSD's Triton Pub, where he was 
voted Most Valuable Comic. 

"Most of the comedy I do is 
. everyday action we go through in 
our lives," said Matthews. He 
added that he wasn't sure of what 
material he would use on Sunday 
night. 

"I'm my biggest critic," he said. 
A Communication major, 

Matthews hopes to pursue a ca~ 
reer in the communication field, 
but meanwhile, he intends to take 
his budding comedy career as far 
as possible. 
-Ne .. EdItor Philp Mlc ...... 

contributed to thIa report 

60 miles in diameter were quite 
common millions of years ago and 
were large enough to thaw the 
Earth's frozen oceans, Bada said. 

Miller said that arsome point, the 
intensity of the sun was high enough 
to prevent the ocean from refreez
ing. 'Then life took off," he added. 

Miller said the basis of the 
theory is well-founded because it 
is generally accepted that large 
extraterrestrial objects like aster
oids and meteors pounded the an
cient Earth. 

"The moon was bombarded un
ti13.8 million years ago, "said Miller, 
citing evidence brought back from 
the Apollo lunar exploration mis
sions. "If the moon was bombarded, 
certainly the Earth waS too. " 

in the past two or three years. And 
I think, at a minimum, I can be a 
magnet to redirect the debate to 
some of these issues that will not 
wait, and if there's an awakening 
out there, who knows what will 
happen. The citizens have done 
stranger things than electing me 
governor of California, and you 
never know. 
y ........ d ....... ... 
.. to ell .... tile dINctIoII 

See HAYDEN, Page 6 
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The American public is sick and tired of violent crime. Although 
nothing much has changed in the last couple of years - national crime 
rates have remained stable and in many cases they have actually declined 
- violent crime bas nevenheless become the crisis of the moment. Like 
the issue of illegal immigration, the issue of crime in America has proven 
to be a magnet for reckless and reactionary quick-fix measureS. As the 
"culture of violence" debate continues and proponents push for the 
censure of Beavis and Butt-head, Mortal KombatandSnoopDoggyDog, 
others continue to fight for more cops, more jails and, most prominently, 
a reformation of the criminal justice system. 

Exploiting public anger for the lofty goal of reelection, politicians 
throughout the United States have fought tooth and nail for the passage 
ofa multitudeof'1bree Strikes and Y ou'reOut" crime bills. In California 
alone,five such bills have made it past the State Legislature, and President 
Clinton, never one to miss an opportunity, has thrown one more into the 
bag just for kicks. This legislation should sound familiar. The idea is to 
sentence criminals convicted of three felonies to life in prison without 
parole. This would not only contain the most dangerous criminals, it 
would also provide a strong incentive for two-time ex-cons to get on the 
straight and narrow. 

Although this crime-busting scheme sounds fine and dandy on paper, 
''Three Strikes" crumbles under closer scrutiny. While it's a great idea if 
we're simply shopping for a way to punish "the deserving," '"Three 
Strikes" strikes out if our goal is to curb crime. It's quite true that locking 
up three-time offenders will keep them off the streets and unable to 
commit crimes. However, it does nothing to stem the tide of crime. 
Despite the rhetoric of deterring would-be third-time offenders, there's 
little reason to believe that increasing the threat of punishment will have 
an effect on crime rates - especially when we're focusing on hardcore 
criminals. This has been illustrated repeatedly by the death penalty. 
Although the United States has some of the strictest laws and sentences 
in the developed world. it continues to have the world'shighestper-capita 
rate of incarceration. 

But deterrence isn't the only issue. Perllaps more important is the 
fiscal cost of 'Three Strikes." Because of the increase in lifetime 
sentences (and the increase in elderly prisoners, who cost about twice the 
$20,000 per year average to care for), it's estimated that 'Three Strikes" 
would cost Californians between two and five billion dollars per year. 
Under 'Three Strikes," especially the bills which do not differentiate 
between three-time rapists and three-time crack smokers, the imposition 
of mandatory lifetime sentences would also increase pressure on an 
already overburdened cotut system and would undoubtedly require 
building more prisons. 

There is no logic in such a bill. Not only would it cast California further 
into financial ruin, it's unlikely that it would help quell the problem of 
crirne in America. Ifwe'rereally serious about violence on our streets, our 
solutions must deal with questions of reformation and prevention as well 
as punishment and law enforcement.lt' s a telling sign that the states with 
the lowest number of repeat offenders have institutionaliz.ed educational 
programs within prison. Perhaps when we are as dedicated to this side of 
the equation as we are to collecting our "just desserts," we can truly make 
our streets safe. 

Milken Conbact Question 
Of Academic Fr •• dom 

Politicians andacademicsjustcan'tgetalong.ltseems that every time 
professors do something controversial, public officials flex their political 
muscles to bring those shifty intellectuals back in line. At last week's 
meeting of the University of California Board ofRegents, board members 
asked for a review of a controversial Ua..A contract with convicted felon 
Michael Milken, treading on the toes of the academics in standard 
fashion. 

Fonner junk bondsman Milken co-taught classes last year at UCLA's 
Anderson Graduate School of Management at the request of a professor 
and fronted $40,000 to cover the COSIS of the class. A conlnlCt signed by 
the university allows Millcen to collect 9S percentof the profits from sales 
of videotapes of the lectures. 

After two state senators decried the contract and public pressure 
increased, several regents 8tikcd for a review of the contracL While the 
decision to give Millcen a lecture opportunity and a good financial reward 
may have been foolish, it ca1ainJy falls within the bounds of academic 
freedom. Politicians - and the general public - have no place trying to 
manipulate that decision. 

In addition, whining about the contract won't accomplish anything. 
The guy taught his coone. He made his video. The contract is siped. 
What's done is done, and the regents can really do nodIing to chan&e the 
conlraCt. One particularly inept regental idea WIS to ask Milken to drop 
the contract out of the goodness of his bean. When WIS the last time a 
convicted profiteer did somethinl for any motive ocher thin money? 
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COMMENTARY: Despite the achievements of the British Conservative 
government, a continuous string of scandals threatens its political survival 

ANDREW 

REYnOLDS 
WORLD 

VIEW 

Prime Minister John 
Major's ruling Conservative 
Party government in Great Brit
ain has plummeted to an em
bamissing third place in the 
opinion polls and is in danger 
of fai ling to serve its full tenn. 
which theoretically need not 
end until 1997. 

Usually, such slumps in 
popularity ste~ from bad ec0-

nomic news or 
diplomatic de-
feats on the 
world stage. 
However, in 
this CIISe, the 

of traditional family "morality." Butthe worst was yet to 
come. 

Last month another junior minister, Lord Caithness. 
was catapulted into the media when his wife shot herself 
after finding out about her husband's affair with another 
woman. Straight out of the pages of "pulp fiction," an
other scandal swfaced early this month. 

A newly-minted Conservative member of parlia
ment (MP) and former journalist Stephen Milligan was 
found dead in his London apartment under what police 
described as "suspicious circumstances." Milligan was 

discovered on a table wearing nothing 
but ladies' stockings and a garter belt, 
with a plastic bag on his head and an 
electrical cord wrapped around his neck. 
Authorities believe hediedduringasexual 
act. 

Conservatives 
have been hit by a remarkable string of 
scandals (most of them sexual) which 
wouldn't be out of place on "HardCopy" 
or "A Current Affair." In Britain. the chief 
roockrakers are the tabloid newspapers 
(most prominently, the Sun and News of 
the World), which are the predecessors to 
much of what we see in America on 
primetime ~Ievision: In the last year, they 
have happily wallowed in the stream of 
titillating details which have flowed from 
the House of COI11IIIOm. 

One_ .... r 
ofp.II.181d 
... found 

Just when the government was ~
ering from this blow, it was hit with the 
final punch when another new MP was 
forced to resign after admitting to an 0b
sessive ~ with one of his 18-
year-old ~ assistants. What made 
II1IIIers worse was that this panicular MP 
inherited the p8diamemary seat of the 
beloved Margaret Thatcher when she re
tired in 1992. 

d •• d on. ....,1 ...... .. 
........ 1IIit ..... ' ............ ............ 
willi • pI.1Ie 
.... on .... 
h •• d ..... 
e •• tAIIcaII cord .......... .......... 
neck. 

While combing through the personal 
details of these five MPs,1 came across an 
inreresting comection which may help to 
predict when and where scandals will visit 
the eo..ervative government in the fu
ture.In all cases except one, the individu
als were white males who, after years of 
exclusivepnvare school, hadgonetoCam
bridge University. (The exception is 
Milligan. who auended Oxford after pri
VlRschool.)BothOxfunlandCamtJridse. 
as well as die private schools which feed 
them recruits. are infamous for instilling 
somewhat unusual paItemS ofbehavior in 
the cbilcftn of the wealthy. Onequanerof 
the eo..v.dve pBtiamenlary party fits 

Fust, there was the case of cabinet 
member DaWl Mellot (a.k.a. "Minister 
for Fun") who was forced to resign after 
the details' of his affair with a journalist 
made the news. At the time, Majorhad no 
idea that this was the first - and tamest 
-of many scandals 10 hit his administra
tion. Mellor's resignatian was followed 
by the sacking of finance Minister 
Norman Lamont While Lamont was 
forced out on ideoloJical grounds, the 
fact that he was renting his second hOuse 
to a masseurfprostitute did not help his 
position. 

Withthenewyear,theintriguegotalittlemoreserioua. 
.Junior Minisler TIm Yeo, who represented a particu1arly 
1II'aighI-lacedEnglishconsticuency,secRtlyfltheredtwo 
children outside of his maniage, one last year IIId IIIDCher 
cbingthe 1970s. ThisSltuneasilywith Major's"t.ck-eo
basics" campaign. which sought to invipale Conse~ 
tive fortunes by appealing to the very middle·dus values 

this description. thus, they are all prime suspecIlI fur future 
sauxIaI. 
J~y Areher, the I11III who is trying to stem the tide 

of negative publicity, is no IilnInger to concroversy him
self. Archer, ...... of FI", Among Equols IDII Not Q 

PmnyMort, NOIQ Pmnyun, will *overascheinnln 
of the ConseMIIive Party this summer. His own life hal 

SeeICA.. ..... ,...6 
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ANTI-ABORTIONISTS HAVE A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE 
Hdltar: 

In his Feb. 22 commentary ("Pro
UfeCiinics Provide Reality Cbecltj, 
Miguel Bucltenmeyer urges abortion 
rights activists to be caJtious indefin
ing what is extreme IDII what is not 
W'rththat admonition in mind. I would 
characterize the folJowing actions as 
extreme: Murdering a doctor who 
perfonned abortions and shooting 
another, arson; bombings; chemical 
attacIts; assault; harassing doctors and 
their families at their homes; pitting 
doctor's faces on "wanted" posters. 
etc. These actions wouJd be consid
emJ outrageous by the vast majority 
of Americans. It is such actions of 
.anti-abortion groups. noc their views, 
that leads to them being labeled ex
tremists.Mr.Buckauneyerarguesthat 
abortion rights activists are extrem
ists as well. Let me point out that the 
group of which I am president, the 
Califomia Abortion Rights Action 
League, bas engaged in such radical 
actions as lobbying our elected offi
cials and working to elect people who 
shllre our views. Does Mr. 
Buckenmeyerreally put us in the same 
category as people who have, accord
ing to the National Abortion federa
tion. committed over 700 incidents of 
bombing. arson, vandalism and as-

SCANDAL: 
Legitimacy of 
government threatened 
ContInued from paae 4 
milJ'OmJ the juicy plots of his novels. 
He was originally forced to resign 

sault against clinics? 
Radical ant-abortion JI'OUPS have 

noc arisen because of a disparity be
tween public opinion and the legaI 
standing of abortion, as Mr. 
Buckenmeyer claims. Virtually all 
polls show that most Americans ac
cept the status of abortion as deter
mined in Roe v. Wade. Abortion 0p

ponents have become radical because 
they have lost on all fronts - at the 
ballot box, in the courts and in public 
opinion - and some have decided to 
take the law into their own hands. If 
they succeed in theireffons, it would 
send a terrible message: that you can 
achieve what you want in this country 
through terror and intimidation. Let's 
make swe they don't. 

Teresa Kbnwy 
PMcient, California Abortion 

Rights Action League 

Pro-Ufe CInIcs Play 
VItal Role In SocIety 
Edltar: 

In the Feb. 17 article, "Bogus 
Abortion Clinics," Heather Haxo 
Phillips states that "one of the rust 
things a couple must do is to verify 
whether she is pregnant or not, then 
get professional advice about her 

from parliament because of bank-
- ruptcy. Later, after he wrote himself 
out of financial embarrassment, his 
name was muddled again in a high
profile libel case in which a prostitute 
claimed that he had paid her S3,OOO to 
keep quiet about their illicit trysts. 

Major can take solace in the fact 

READERS' 
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options." Thank God that there are 
still legitimate clinics trying to do 
this! The reality of any unexpected 
pregnancy is that there are many 0p
tions available to a woman other then 
abortion. 

Unfortunately, the purpose of an 
abortion clinic is to encourage the 
woman to kill the child inside of her. 
There is one simple reason why a 
woman will never hear all of her 

that the British economy is picking up 
and unemployment has steadily de
clined in the last six months. How
ever, it's quite possibile that his party 
may lose the parliamentary elections 
as a result of Milligan's death and the 
other sordid scandals, which would 
cut the Conservative majority to 15 in 

options at an abonion clinic - they 
will not want to lose business by 
telling the woman that she should 
carry the child to term. Abortion is a 
multi-million dollar industry that 
thrives on the ability to convince 
vulnerable women that the best thing 
for them to do is to terminate their 
pregnancy. 

Why would Ms. Phillips object to 
films that show the realities of what an 
abortion entails? Funher, the fact is 
abortion is an extremely dangerous 
process by which many women have 
died. How could any responsible doc
tor not inform his patients of the risks 
of any "medical procedure!' Abor
tionists would like nothing better than 
to sugar-coat the entire procedure by 
not informing the woman of the real 
consequencesofabonions-thatthey 
are taking a human life (the fetus is far 
beyOtK!thestageofa"c1umpofcells") 
and that by having an abortion there 
are some dangerous physiological 
ramifications. 

I hope that any woman who gets 
pregnant will not seek counsel from 
an abortion clinic because, if all goes 
according to a clinic's agenda, it will 
undoubtedly be the last stop for both 
her and her unbom child. 

Michelle Persaud 

the House of Commons. 
Although Majorhas presided over 

moves to a peaceful settlement of the 
conflict in Northern Ireland. over
seen the grand opening of the tunnel 
under the English Channel and has 
helped push the English economy 
into shape, it would take only a few 

t 

' .......... rdown 
1I ..... d EfIel_11I)' 
EdJtor: 

The Registrar's Office apologizes 
for the inconvenience experienced by 
some students who attempted to use 
Telephone Student Services (TeSS) 
system between Friday morning, Feb. 

. II and Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 15. 
The Voice Response Unit (VRU) 

experienced partial disk failure Fri
day morning. and the system was 
taken offline. The TeSS manager had 
hoped to have the system back on line 
Monday moming, but several prob
lems blocked his efforts. 

First, a snowstorm delayed depar
ture of a Federal Express plane that 
was bringing key resources. Second, 
communications linkages between the 
VRU and the student information sys
tem were dysfunctional when the sys
tem was restarted. Field engineers, 
software specialists and Registrarstaff 
worked day and night to bring the 
system back on line by Tuesday after
noon, Feb. 15. 

We regret any inconvenience ex
perienced during this period. 

. Sally Hickok 
Acting Registrar and 

Admissions OfIker 

more forced resignations to bring 
Major's floundering government 
down. Major and Archer are surely 
praying that their foot soldiers keep 
out of trouble over the next three 
years. If they don·t. it will mean 
much more than a few juicy stories 
for the tabloids to eat up. 

-m----------JlJd Hot Romance 
Name _______ ~ _ __ _ 

Citr---- --__ 

COS'TA VERDE 
Zip _ _______________ --:-_ 

snoPPlno 
At The Corner Of Genesee & La Jolla Village Drive. 

Free Convenient Covered Parking. 458-9270 

Deadline to enter isTlICSday, March I , 19'14. Four 
winners will be .tcd by r.lOdom drawing and will 
be notified by mail. Employm of fa Verde tortS 
Ire not digible. 

~-------------------------------------------------------------
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SUMMER JOBS 
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Kids , and making a difference. Join our Summer Team of 
wonderful staff. 

Now Hiring: Counselors, Wilderness Leaders, Maintenance, 
Life Guards, Cooks, Drivers, Me and more ... 

INTERVIEWING AT UCSD 2/28/94 
PLEASE CALL (619)543-4500 

for an application and to schedule and interview 

A Service of the United Jewish Community Centers 

ANN SiMONTON 
SEX, POWER,ANDTHE MEDIA: 

Rethinking the Myths of America's Dream Girl 

ANN SIMONTON is one of the nation's leading authorities on the effects 
of media images and has travelled nationwide to present her compelling 
expose on the disturbing effects of idverlising , pornography, and beauty 
pageants. Simonton is the coordinator of Medii Watch, the organization 
behind the vociferous and tIamboyant Mmf Califomii Protest, central foe 
of the entire Miss America PrDgrun. 
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WEISS: 
Memorial held for 
deceased patron 
ContInued from .,...1 

Weiss was instrumental in 
bringing the Theatre Department 
and the La Jolla Playhouse to
gether. The two groups now share 
the Mandell Weiss Center, named 
for Weiss. 

McAnuff noted that the The
atre Department and the Playhouse 
had their share of differences over 
the years, but often it was Weiss 
himself who helped them work 
out thecontlicts. "I don'tthink it 's 
just Mandell's financial support 
that helped us. I truly believe it 
comes from a kind of spiritual gift 
he gave to our community. He 
made people notice us because of 
the depth of his commitment," 

HAYDEN: 
ContInued from ,... 3 
of .. debat ••• w .. wonder
.... what sort of effect you 
hoped to bav. on the c... ...... ' At least to create some sounds 
in the wind chamber. The process 
is worse than even the most cyni
cal citizens thinks. To become 
governor, it's thought that you have 
to raise $20 million. If you do a 
little math on an envelope, you 
find that means S51,OOO a day for 
365 days without a break. That 
means S5,OOO breakfasts, $10,000 
lunches, S25,OOO dinners and per
haps a late-evening drink with 
somebody for anotherSI 0,000. All 
those people want something.1bey 
give you ·tbeir card, and by the 
tim~ you're done with the day, 
they've set the agenda. Some of 
the things that they want are per
haps good, but for the most part, 
they have a self-serving agenda. 
They want something for them
selves, and so by the time you're 
done with the day, by the time 
you're elected governor, you've 
already lost a significant part of 
the agenda to the status quo. And 
it also means that there's an over
all vacuum created as far as public 
policy or burning issues are con
cerned. I hope to draw the other 
candidates into the primary and 
get the governor to respond to some 

Your plasma could be worth CASH! 
call 

PYRAMlD BIOLOGICAL 
CORPORA nON 

We urgently seek people to donate 
plasma. 'You'll receive: 

• Free Blood Tesb I Free Physicals 
• Paid Ca.h For Every Visit 

Other program s that donors are 
desperately needed for are : 

-Whole Blood ·Mono ·Lupus·HIV 
·Cbichn POI ·Chaga. ·Herpes 

Your blood contribution could help 
save a life! Pyramid is a blood bank 
and plasma antibody center dedicated 
to serving our community and 
worldwide health related 
organizations . Call (Dr I. 
appoi.twcaL 

SaaDleao • 
(619)298-4011 
Saa Yaidro 
(619)690-4-434 

. ........ .. .. ... ..... . ......... '"' .. .. .. .. . 

M ..... W .... 
McAnuff said. 

"Because he supported both of 
us, we were forced to have a fuH 
relationship. This was not always 
easy. Mandell was very wise with 
both groups. He never pushed us, 
but he certainly encouraged us to 
have a relationship, and I think 
that has a lot todo with the success 
of both groups," McAnuff said. 

of these issues because it's overall 
his failure that makes me want to 
run. Democrats are implicated, but 
they don't have the governor's 
office. The governor has pursued 
priorities that have put expansion 
of freeways and maintenance of 
landscaping on freeways ahead of 
seismic safety on freeways. The 
governor has presided over. fee 
increases and budget cuts that have 
closed the doors to hundreds of 
thousands of college students. The 
governor has put chemical com
pany lobbyists in charge of pest i
cide company regulations. 
............. ,_ ......... tbe 
.............. ,Jou ... v ........ 
................ advocate 
for .t.d.nt •. Obvlo •• I" 
you',. .... oItIIe ... ,.. 
Ina •••• for next , .. ... 

I can't keep up with them. 
Acceu to .... 1IIIIv.-.lty .. 
aIao eleel.l., for .., ... 
..... Fht of all, wIIIIt do ,OU tlliak about tIUIt, .... If 
.I.ct.d _ov.r.or, wla.t 
would you do IIbout ....., 

Well, if it was ajoke, and I was 
Pete Wilson, I'd tum to my wife 
and say, "Honey,1 shrunk the uni
versity." But it's a tragedy. It's a 
preventable tragedy. I think the 
fees should be rolled back. The 
priorities of the uni.versity ought 
to be redirected and more effi
ciently focused on teaching, and 
tax loopholes ought to be closed 

•••••••••• 
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"Mandell wanted very desper
ately to be an actor when he was a 
young man," McAnuff added. 
''That might come as a bit of a 
surprise, because he was soft-spo
ken and somewhat shy and rather 
reserved, but his passion for act
ing was very real." 

Weiss never had the opportu
nity to realize that dream until 
1981, when he was given a role in 
the Playhouse's production of 
"The Matchmaker." McAnuffbe
Iieves that Weiss truly became an 
actor in his later years. but not 
because of this single role. 

"'The fact of the matter is, he did 
become an actor. I watched this 
happen, I watched him come to life 
in his nineties. He became an actor 
by living through every perfor
mance on the stage. His passion for 
theater sustained him in his last few 
years of life," McAnuff said. 

instead of closing classrooms. And 
I find it really. really outrageous 
that the only lobby that's closing 
down in Sacramento is the UC 
Student Lobby. 
A 101 of wh8t you·v ...... 
IIbout .... Board of R ...... 
... ..... ofCOM .. toUC ........, ,..1 .... tIUIt .... 
bo.rd do •• n·t r.pr •••• t 
........ I'm not .ure If JOII're 
_ .. that a... ... petl-

tion movemeat to try ...... 81 
...... reon .... Nov ........ . 
INIIIot to ... ron. tile way III 
which .... Board of R ...... 
.. MIect .... 1 WM wond.,.. 
If yoa OOHId ..... your 
view. 011 ,...... reform • 

I wish those people well, but I 
think their signature-gathering 
drive has fallen short. "If we're 
going to elect regents, we need 
media reform first and campaign 
reform. because wi th nQ press cov
erage and with the same campaign
financing laws in place, it would 
be a very limited change. So in the 
meantime, what can you do? I can 
try and get the Senate to reform the 
process. Today, because of my 
resolution, the governor had 10 
have for the first time an open 
hearing on who he proposes to be 
regents.. .. So that will get more 
information. The second thing I 
can do is urge the Rules Commit
tee and the Senate to scrutinize the 

See HAYDEN, Page 7 
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regent appointees more carefully 
and reject those who don't mea
sure up. Right now, the tendency 
is to defer to the governor or make 
deals with the governor. That's 
not checks and balances. Third, if 
I'm governor, I can appoint re
gents who will stand for the edu
cational function of the university 
above all others and protect the 
students. And as a candidate. I can 
urge the other candidates to do the 
same. 
..... next queetIoIIl ........ 
to do willa .... 1Ma.,...... 
by oilier andIdM.· In .... 
.......... ,moet......, .... 
economy .... tile .. vtro. 
ment ......... ..a.I .... 

What do those terms mean? See, 
what happens in the marketing of 
candidates ... is they say, "Well the 
voters are concerned about the 
economy." They never tell you 
what you should do about it. They 
just say, "Say you're concerned 
abouttheeconomy. Then, the voter 
will think that you're concerned 
about what they ' re concerned 
about." I mean, I have very strong 
views on these economic issues. 
C...." .... .ute •• economy 
.... not ...... 1 •• GOd ...... 
for ........ faury ... now ••• 

Longer than that for about 40 
percent of the population. 
Now, ..... do ,OU do M .ow
_ to .. t that Hck 011 

tnIck, 
My strategy is the opposite of 

the official wisdom. My strategy 
is that a strong economy arises 

from restoring the environment 
and graduating more people from 
college. That is not so simple as it 
sounds because you have to ask. 
what does a state contribute to an 
economy, because we have a glo
bal economy. It contributes envi
ronmental assets and workforce 
assets. So, broadly speaking, you 
can only pursue two paths. One is 
economic growth at the expense 
of the environment and through a 
less-educated , less-skilled 
workforce that works for cheap 
labor. Or the other isjob [growth] 
from restoring the environment 
and creating a lot of high-skilled 
employment. Those are the two 
big things .... Tax policy is impor
tant, but not as important as [at] 
the federal level. We're about av
erage in taxes .... And regUlations 
-I'm for simplifying regulations. 
The usual call for streamlining 
regulations means lessening our 
environmental standards. I don ' t 
agree with that. If you get corpo
rate behavior to improve from 
within, .because the corporation 
takes the environmental message 
to heart and they have incentives 
to behave accordingly, you won't 
need as much regulation and bu
reaucracy .. .. This is like the worst 
of all systems. You' vegolto make 
penalties for pollution so high and 
the benefits for environmental 
compliance so great that corporate 
behavior will change from within. 
That's the only way to lessen all of 
the regulatory bureaucracy. 1 think. 
And I think higher education plays 
a big role in that. 
How eo' 

Well, the university could be 
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doing more than it now does about 
environmental awareness, about 
reshaping the curriculum to focus 
on the environment and about ini
tiatives with the business commu
nity to improve the environment. 
much in the way that in the '50s 
they engaged in initiatives with the 
agribusiness industry to bring us 
modem agriculture, or the way they 
did in the '60s with the computer 
industry. Universities aren't going 
anywhere. What are the big entities 
in the state that can't leave? I mean 
you heard this guy [who called into 
the Roger Hedgecock show] say
ing that all these entities will leave. 
Well, I'll tell you one thing, the 
University of California won ' t 
leave. CSU won ' t leave. The gas 
company won 't leave. The electric 
company won't leave. The power 
and water people won't leave. So 
there are certain big institutions 
that we should tum in a new direc
tion toward jobs for the environ
ment instead of jobs against the 
environment. They incIudetheuni
versities and the utilities ... . 
You'v. t.Ik .... lot today 
aboutreforna, aboIItthe .... 
..... with ... lobby'" up at 
the atat. capitol ..... their 
Influence ........ I WM woncieri..., IIow do ,OU ftx tIUd7 
I know It· •• elmpllatlc qu ... 
lion, but It·. pretty much at 
tile h...t of tile matter. 

Well, lobbyists lock you to the 
past, that's the problem .... If you 
want to start a new, innovative 
business or introduce a new, inno
vative technology in California, 
it's not a free market for you be
cause your competitor has already 
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Hayden (left), whoa. candIdacy caulht many political observers 
by surprise, appears on the Roeer Hedlecock Show. 
got an edge and your competitor is than $500 on contribut ions. by 
pouring campaign contributions prohibiting lobbyisls from solicit
into politicians to keep things the ingcontribulionsatall forthepoli
way they are. So if you want eco- ticians they lobby for, byenforc
nomic change, if you want new ing the state's political reform laws 
technology, you've got this prob- which now limit the penalties to 
lem offavoritism and lobbying.... only $2,000 per violation. That set 
Wh.t .p.clflc propo •• 1 of reforms would make students 
would you mak.to.t.m the count in a real way in Sacramento 
problem tIIan' instead of being sacri ticed on the 

I think it's a process in which chopping block. That's the only 
you have to make proposals. It"s a thing that would give studenl s 
process like the fall of the Berlin some equality in the argument 
Wall. People thought it was im- against those who want to pre
possible, bUI if they [had] never serve the status quo and therefore 
dreamedofdoing it, it never would feel that fees for sludents have to 
have happened. And it was no one be raised. Because students have 
thing that made it happen. It was a heart , Ihey have gUIS, they have 
process. This campaign is part of eloquence. they have numbers. 
that process of banging against Ihey have organization. They" ve 
that Berlin Wall. The specific pro- made their case eloquently for 
posal that I'm making is that you years and they get nowhere be
return political campaigns to cause they don ' t count as much 
greater accountability to the grass when campaign contribulions are 
roots by putting a limit of no more the currency of the political realm. 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE is located in the Pepper Canyon complex 

and provides a unique opportunity for American and International 
undergraduates, graduates, researchers, and professors to live in an 

international setting with over forty countries represented. 
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AlIl0-0z, Microbrewed beers 
$1 after 7 pm 

lIe.embef'-illl $1 beers are not Ibe some. 
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• All Pizzas 
• All 48-oz. pitchers 

(lftO' 1 pm) 
$5 each 

WOOD-FIRED 
CALIFORNIA 
P I Z Z A 

SPECIALTY PIZZAS, 
PASTAS & SALADS 

Open 7 days. 
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h is an award-~inning columnist for · C ~~ the San Diego Uniora-Tr.ibune 

~ 
q, and Parentl'mag8Zlne. 

r't; He is also the author of 
V Childhood', Future, 

America II, and 
~ FatherLove. 

~ 
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The UC San Dieso 

STUDENT NATIONAL MIIICAL ASSOCIATION (SNMA) 

would like to invite you to join us in 

eEL E BRA T ION o F 

~'tory 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Philip J. Raphael, vO£ln.Je~,,: ... 'CflAfUmlrl.S£ 

UCSD Student Affairs-Psychological/Counseling &01_~. 

The Community Acton Theater production of "THEY 

~~;.I.".~usIre8~ee Institute Experiments 

6:30 p 
UCSD School OW llleOICI Science Building 
Garren Audito 

Refreshments will be served. 

Sponsored by UCSD School of Medicine, Special Admissions Support Program, (619)534-4170 

Program producld by SNMA member,: Oemltra Barr. Cynthia Beck. Camille Falkner, 
Lulie Nurse, Oavid Pryor. Sheila Stewart, and Kristina Woodson (619)483-8462. 

Associated Students 
~ 

re rc rt 71 (()) n s 
Elected Positions Include: 

President Commissioners: 
VP Administrative 
VP Finance 
VP External Affairs 
College Senators--
Sophomore, Junior, Senior 

. Communications 
Operations/Services & Enterprises 
Programming 
Student Advocacy 
Academic Affairs 

File for Office Beginning Monday, March 7 
Last Day to File for Office Monday, March 28 

Call Anna at 534-4451 for More Information 

All voters will receive 
awesome FREE stuff! 

VOTE 01-"1 A I-i) 5.,6.,7 

• 
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IN THE 

nEWS 
ROC K 

• AleJMdro Escoveclo, an 
Austin, TX-based songwriter, 
was deemed "Musician of the 
Year" at the Austin Music 
Awards in 1993 for his debut 
album, Gravity. His follow-up 
album, Thirteen Years, released 
at the end of last year, is noth
ingshortofbrilliant. Acclaimed 
studio musicians Charlie Sex
ton, Bob Neuwirth and Mickey 
Raphael all play on the album, 
which is a rich combination of 
hlues and rock. Escovedo pre
viously played with Rank & -
File and True Believers. He 
will perform at the Casbah on 
Monday, Feb. 28 at 9 p.m. Info: 
232-4355 . 

LOCAL 

• c.IYIn DeF .... t, known 
as the character Larry "Bud" 
Melman on "The Late Show 
with David Letterman," will 
appear on the Revelle Plaza 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. on Tues
day. March 1_ Students can have 
their photos taken with 
DeForest and receive his auto
graph. 

F I L M 

• MIdnI&ht Cowboy, the 
first x-rated film to win a Best 
Picture Oscar, will be re-re
leased Friday in major mar
kets. The film was originally 
released 25 years ago and 
should be playing at the Ken 
Theatre sometime in April. 

TIO:ElS 

• Tickets go on sale Friday at 
10 a.m. foran a11-agesshow by 
lhe rap group"" EF'X. which 
will play at SDSU's 
Montezuma Hall on Friday, 
ApriI8at7:30p.m. Black Moon 
and Twice as Nice will open 
the show. Tickets are 517.50 
for "udents. Info: 278-T1XS. 

• Tickets go on sale Friday at 
3 p.m. for Cod •• T ...... 
which will perform at Copley 
Symphony Hall on AprilS. 
Tac:kets are 522.50. Info: 278-
T1XS. 

• Tickets are on Ale now for 
liz ..... , who will perform 
AI the Cubab on WedlNllday, 
Marcb 16 AI 8:30 p.m. TICbtI 
are $8. lafo: 232-4355. 

Two new groups take punk 
rock in different directions 

}uwbox stuys 
true to its roots 

The Washington, D.C.
based band lawbox 

.,L.".lIIIr formed in 1989 and 
quickly gained the at
tention of college radio 

with seven releases (two albums and 
five seven-inch singles) on the in
dependent Dischord record label. Its 
late'st album, For Your Own SpeciDl 
Sweetheart, was released earlier this 
montb on Atlantic Records. Songs 

LEFT: The 
WMI' ... 
D.C ........ 
Jawboxwln 
.,.., Friday 
lit the c... 
1NIh. 

RIGHT: 
G ...... .,., 
will play 
Friday at 
SDSU. 

such as "Sa
vory" and 
"Motorist" 
feature a 
compelling 
combina
tion of intel
ligent lyrics 
and noisy 
guitar 
chords. The 

Green Day draws a young crowd 

group will 
play Friday at the Casbah (232-4355) 
at 9 p.m. In a RClCnt pbone interview, 
bassist Kim Coletta spoke from ber 
bome in Silver Springs, MD about 
the band's new album and ill punk 
roots. 
Guardian: Hn. you ..... 
......., with .... recepIIoa of 
For YGIII' Own S._.r , 1 

Coletta: It's beeD very e]latina. 
The feedback is really good, aad we've 

See JAWBOX, .... H4 

Witb its brash songs 
about teen ennui, tbe .a-...... ..--punk band Green Day 
has quickly gained a 
loyal following . of 

mostly teena,en along the West 
Coast. The Berkeley-based band will 
play an all-ages show Friday at 8 p.m. 
at SDSU'. Montezuma Hall (594-
6947). In a recent pbone interview, 
drummer Tre Cool, wbo joined tbe 
band in 1992, spoke about the perils 
of mainstream sua:ess and the trio's 
new album, DooIde, wbich was re
leased earlier this month on Reprise 
Records. 

0 ...... : Is there • thrtvlnl 
music scene In Berk...,..., 

Cool: Totally. Gilman Street Club 
is tbe most politically correct place to 
play. It's run by punks and for punks. 
It's a no Nazi, no beer, no pot place. 
There [are] two sbows a week there. 
Any band with a "no" in froht of it 
win play there. We used to play there, 
but now we play at profit places tbat 
make money off us. We used to give 
our money back to GiIm .. because 
they wOuld always have trouble with 
their bins and IIOIIlCtimes DOone would 
come. 

See GREEN DAY, 1l8Ce H6 

B 1 J E F F N I ESE L, H;" t "s Ed; t or 
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THEATER 

· Burning Dreams 
San Diego Repertory's production is a narrative nightmare 

By John Godfrey 
Staff Writer 

The San Diego Repertory Theatre's world 
premiere production of the jazz opera "Burn
ing Dreams" looked to beone of the theatri
cal highlights of the 1994 season . The sub
ject matter of the piece - that life is a 
dream-inspired examination of the way 
dreams and reality interact and impact one 
another - seemed particularly exciting in 
the Rep 's early publicity . 

Further, the show's artistic lineup fea
tured some of San Diego 's more gifted, 
creative people, including co-director/co
author J u I ie Hebert, co-wri ter Octa vio Solis, 
scenic designer Robert Brill, lighting de
signer John Martin and costume designer 
Mary Larson. 

Despite high hopes and a wealth oCtalent, 
however, something went wrong with this 
show. Big time. 

Co-directors Hebert and Sam Woodhouse 
let this production get away from them. To 
be more specific, they let the story of this 
production get away from them. The piece 
lacks narrative clarity to such a degree that 
events on stage seem random, unconnected 
and occasionall y ridiculous. The hard-work
ing cast engages in stage activity that seems 
meaningful to them - they dance, they 
sing, they emote like crazy - but the pro
duction fails to translate essential elements 
of meaning to the audience. 

It 's not that 'the Rep doesn't give us 
plenty to look at during the two-hour perfor
mance - quite the contrary. Hebert and 
Woodhouse bombard the audience with 
loaded imagery throughout the show -
they just don't give us enough context to 
make heads or tai Is ou t of what we ' re seei ng. 

This narrative shortcoming is a major 
flaw, and a thoroughly understandable flaw 
at that. Depicti ng a world of dreams onstage 
is a tremendous challenge, and the Rep 
should be applauded for both its ambition 
and its quirky inventiveness. 

Scenic designer Robert Brill captures a 
wonderful dream ambiance with his numer
ous trap doors and rampant, relentless use of 
metaphor. John Martin's expressive lights 
amplify the non-naturalistic aesthetic on 
stage, as do Mary Larson's clever costumes. 

But what does it all mean? I couldn't 
begin to tell you. In fact, in some cases I'm 
still not sure which characters were sup
posed to be doing what to whom during this 
show. 

The outline of the story is as follows: 
Rosaura(Anita De Simone) and Segismundo 
(Rinde Eckert) are brother and sister, but 
Segismundo dies at birth while Rosaura 
lives. By entering the dreamworld, Rosaura 
"meets" her deceased brother, her father 
(Alex Britton), and her mother (Cheryl 
Carter), and eventually comes to terms with 
the subconscious impact they have had on 
her life. 

The Rep complicates this simple storyline 
to the point of obscurity. In spotlighting the 
surreal quality of the dreamworld, this pro
duction shoves the characters, their devel
opment and any sense of narrative progres
sion into the wings. 

The cast features five gi~ted singers, 
whose voices evoke emotional intensity 
throughout the Spanish-English opera. The 
acting work is less accomplished. The per
formers fail to communicate subtle narra
tive details in favor of broad posturing. 

Gilla Leishman's compositions are also 
problematic. During the best moments, 
Leishman's music is reminiscent of Tom 
Waits - discordant, desolate, offbeat. But 
too much ofthe music is simply flat and du II. 
The music is not visceral enough to be 
considered jazz and not elevated enough to 
be considered operatic. 

Faulkner, Strindberg, Brecht, Joyce and 
numerous other non-naturalistic authors re
jected the Iimitationsoflinear storytelling at 
one point in their careers. In different ways 
each turned away from one of the most 
common forms of modern narrative logic
causal reality - in favor of some various 
systems of logic. 

The Rep's "Burning Dream" is clearly a 
rejection of casual reality, but in favor of 
what? The program tells us that the produc
tion is a "journey through a dreamworld," 
adding that "in the dreamworld, everyone is 
lost and searching." I can't help feeling that 
the creative team on this show got a bit lost, 
too. 

If this were the first of several workshop 

, Courtay 01 Eric Riet 
ROUIn (AnIta De SImone) _ICeS with a clown (Deborah Slater,. 
productions of "Burning Dreams," I would 
think that the Rep is off to a strong begilr
ning. If we are to consider this a finished 
product, then it must be said: "Burning 

Dreams" is severely flawed. 
"Burning Dreams" runs through March 5 

at the Lyceum Theatre in Horton Plaza. For 
more information, call 235-802S. 

Call for 
SENSITIVE, AFFORDABLE 

dental care 

LA OLLA VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 
James E. Sanford., D.D.S. 
General, Preventative, and Cosmetic Services 

RtltlXl'd, frind~'Rtm.""IT. Alt.ber AJ)A, CDA, .mcJ)s 

U JOLLA VILLAGE PIOfBSSIONAL CENTER 
8950 VlU.A LA JOLLADL, SUm 2103 

558-3490 
E,t/li"!/l & Snfl",lnf 

A".i"tMmtI A raililbit T_, FI"" I"" bebind tbe Elephant Bnr 

UTe 
BLUE CHIPS 

ON DEADLY GROUND 
THE GETAWAY 

SCHINDLER'S LIST 
PHILADELPHIA 
ACE VENTURA 

SUGARHILL 

REALITY BITES 
IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 

MY FATHER THE HERO 
I'LL DO ANYTHING 

& THE REMAINS OF THE DAY 
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THIS WEEK 

to day 

AI Pacino and Sean Penn star in 
Carl/to'. W., showing at 6, 9 
and 11 :30 p.m. in the Price Center 
Theatre. Tickets are SI in advance, 
52 at the door. Info: 534-6467. 

Jessica Hagedorn, Oscar Hijuelos, 
Charles McPherson and Chuck 
McPherson will perform as the 
.. ArtIsts on the CuttInc Edp" 
series continues at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in downtown 
La lolla at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for 
students are $ 10, or a pass for the 
series can be purchased for $49. 
Info: 454-3541. 

For Lov. Not Usa and DIrt 
Clod Flcht play alternative rock 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Casbah. Tickets 
are 55. Info: 232-4355. 

The S .. DIep Symphony 
will play at "Classic Encounters" 
concert at Copley Symphony Hall 
at 6:15 p.m. Tickets are S10 and 
S15, and the doors open at 5:15-
p.m. for a social hour. The concert 
will feature excerpts from "Romeo 
and Juliet" and the Broadway mu
sical"Westside Story." Info: 699-
4200. 

AND 

friday 
The s.. DIep S~ 
will present "Nosferatu: A Sym
phony of Horrors" at Copley Sym
phony Hall at 7 p.m. The 1922 
silent film will be shown while 
Carl Daehler conducts the sym
phony. Tickets range from $14 to 
$25. Info: 699-4205. 

Undergraduate Orren Tanabe 
will give a voice recital in Erickson 
Hall at 8 p.m. Admission is free . 
Info: 534-6467. 

...... HlI&8domwillreadfrom 
Clwrlie Chan is Dead, an anthology 
of Asian-American writers she ed
ited for Penguin Books, at 7 p.m. at 
the Porter Randall Gallery in down
town La Jolla. One of the writers, 
Marilyn Chin, will also appear. Ad
mission is free. Info: 551-8884. 

saturday 

The Melees play with Sun-6O 
and Archers of Loaf lit the 
Casbah at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are S7. 
Info: 232-4355. 

ucso ........ composItIon 
.tudents will be featured in a 
new music forum festival at 10 
a.m. in the Recital Hall. Admission 
is free. Info: 534-6467. 

The UCSD Guardian 

sunday 

The New Vic n.e.tr. per
forms Chaucer's Canterbury Tales 
at 8 p.m. in Mandeville Audito
rium. Tickets for students are $14. 
Info: 534-6467. 

Vocalists Mitchell Morris and 
VIr"nla Sublett will Perform 
in Erickson Hall at 2 p.m. Admis
sion is free. Info: 534-6467. 

tuesday 

Cal-Animagewill screen "'.;son 
Ikkoku '40 and L".end of 
the C.lM:tic Heroe. '5 at 7 
p.m. in York 2622. Admission is 
free. Info: 587-4890. 

AI Pacino stars in Sca".c., 
which shows in the Price Center 
Theatre at 7 :30and 11 p.m. Tickets 
are $1 in advance, $2 at the door. 
Info: 534-6467. 

The International Style Film Festi
val will show the Swiss film 
S."dr., C' •• , ... Vie in 
Mandeville Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Tickets for students are $3, or a 
student pass for all films can be 
purchased for$25.lnfo: 534-6467. 

~ K.....uy, the author 
of Schindler's List, will discuss his 

book at the Barnes and Noble Book
store in Del 'Mar at 7 p.m. Admis
sion is free. Info: 481-4038. 

'IHEATHE 
Dlver.lon.ry PI.yhou.e: 
"nooses, knives & lovers," a play 
written and directed by Robert 10-
seph, opens Friday and runs through 
March 26. Performances are at 8 
p.m. Thursday through Saturday . 
TicketsareSl0and$12.lnfo:574-
1060. 

The Theatr. in Old Town: 
"Weird Romance," two one-act sci
ence fiction musicals composed by 
Academy Award-winner Alan 
Menken, will run through April 2. 
Performances are Wednesday 
through Sunday at 8 p.m. Tickets 
range' from $16 to $22. Info: 239-
8355. 

San [MaIO R.pe~: Sam 
Woodhouse directs " Burning 
Dreams: A Jazz Opera," a world 
premiere. It runs through March 5 
in the Lyceum Space Theatre in 
Horton Plaza. Performances are 
Tuesday through Saturday at8p.m . 
and Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets 
range from $18 to $24.1nfo: 235-
8025. 

Old Clobe Theatre: "Blues in 
the Night," a musical by Sheldon 
Epps, runs through March 6. Per
formances are Tuesday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m. with matinees 
on Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Sunday evening performances are 
at 7 p.m. Tickets range from $23 to 
527·lnfo:239-2255. 

HIATUS 3 

GAlLERIES 

.......... of Contempor., 
Art: An exhibit by Scottish-born 
artist David Mach uses 20 tons of 
magazines to present the story of a 
post-World War II American fam
ily. It will be on display through 
April 7. Gallery hours are 10 a .m. 
t05 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. 
Info: 234-1001. 

Porter Randall Callery: Oliver 
Jackson 's painti ngs and scu Iptures 
will be on display through Feb . 28. 
Jackson is one of the Bay Area 's 
most accomplished abstract paint
ers and has won a number of 
awards. Gallery hours are Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., noon t05 p.m . Saturday. Ad
mission is free. Info: 551-8884. 

Mu •• um of Photoll'aphic 
Arts: " Howling at the Moon: Ex
hibitions by Keith Carter and Mario 
Cravo Neto" will be on display 
through March 20. The exhibit 
details connections between South
ern-American and Brazili an cul
ture. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. t05 
p.m. Monday through Sunday. Ad
mission is $3. Info: 239-5262. 

Mandeville C .... ry: " Mag
dalena Abakanowicz : Recent 
Work" will be on display through 
Feb. 27. Abakanowicz is an East
ern European artist born in Poland 
in 1930. She has done outdoor 
sculpture for a number of sites. 
Gallery hours are Tuesday through 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Ad
mission is free. Info: 534-2864. 

It's like Monty Python meets the Classics 

monday. march 28 
Price Cel lter Ballroom • lJCg[) 

Lim"" " "".,. of etudent tick.,. .v.lI.blel 
~1VOIoI·.IInnIfIr"'" P ..... _ ...... ,-_.-

In ......... A8UCID ~ ===:~:== 

• presents their hilariously *bawdy 
"interpretation" of Chaucer's 

·Parental discretion Is advised 

February 27 • Sunday • 8pm 
UCSD MandeviUe Auditorium 

St. SIS. G.A. S20 
Pac/Staff/Si.Cit. SIS 

UCSD Box Office • 534-6467 

1t. 
pr ... n"" by 

U(SD 
UNIVUSITY 

EvENn 
OFfICE 
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HIATUS 4 

WAH software develope1's corporate communlcallons department Dllertng these 
Internships (possible permanent part time): 

1. GRAPHIC DEllOlI ADVERTISIIIG: Need software-Ute rate artist to assist 
director in completing various creative projects InciudinO ads, sales literature. 
packaging, etc. Also provide eX8CUtive support. 
Z. TECHMCM/TRAI_: Need PCIDOSlWIIldows guru to assist In monthty trai ... 
ing set up (move furniture, load soltwarelset up PC's. etc.), updates to help system 
and technical newsletter, and $UI)pOrt department Pes. Technical writing a plus. 

Each department requires a combination team player/self starter. not afraid to ask 
questions, take direction and do wIIatever it takes. often In~luding less·than·glam· 
orous tasks such as constructing manuals, making copies. Need to be a quick 
study on wide-area networks, datacomm. Director will grade/give progress 
reports if needed for credit. Send letter and resume to: 

c:omm.alclllllll 0.,. ..... , 3751 Clmlll Del Rit 1IertII, 
s. ... m, s.. 01..." CA 121 ... No walk·ins please, 

Cuenca 

ECU 
Summer, Semester, 
& Year Programs 

WN ACAD£MK CREDIT 

1-100-510-8126 
Summer Deadline 

APRIL 5th 

~F R 
o 
t- Angers 

Costa Rica $233-
London $209-
Gennany $209-
East Coast $184-
Mexico City $ 89· 

' A11 I., .. 01'< <ach W'Y t>a .. d OIl • rOU!ldV,p 
purchase. laxe.s not Incluc:kd SorTl(: rlSlllC· 
tlOOS apply Student status may b< r<qu .. d. ,."u,.ss., issued o,,·fII.-spot1 

Council Travel 
UCSD Pnce Center (0)' the Post Office) 

()pcnMen., Tues., lIus., Fri. 9·5 Wed., I().S 

Summer Japanese Study 
Intensive 5·wk program at Lewis & 
Clark College in Ponland, OR July 18-
Aug 28. Earn 12 quarter hrs. Study 
lang. (all levels) & culture with Japa· 
nese students on theme "Nature & the 
Environment." Three·day wilderness 
program included, Prior language 
study NOT required. 

OrqoalJ8p8. Su ... er Prucnm 
222 SW Columbia, Suite 1750 
POT1land, OR 97201 
Tel. (503) 223·7938 Fax (503) 223·7946 

Greeks! 
Tired of paying too 

much for the same old 
Greek letters? 

Gin ZETAWEAR. caU! 

We offer quality double 
satin stitching 

at an affordable price. 

Full service 
to your door! 

ZETAWEAR 
(619)521-8281 
(619)923-0654 

•• iii 
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JAW:Band's lyrics 
are purposely obtuse 
Continued from ..... H1 
had a lot of progress. We've been 
together almost five years. The 
label change has been exciting. 
Sure, we come from a fiercely 
independent background, and 
we've retained our independence. 

I'm wary [of] working with any 
big corporation, but we made sure 
we had the right to choose the 
studio and producer. Atlantic met 
all these requirements. We left 
Dischord in a positive way, and 
they were supportive. 
WIuIt do you .... of ... 
~ ...... betw ... 
your INInd _ Fupzl7 

Ithink they are understandable. 
It's easy for journalists to bring it 
up. Musically, I don't think we 
share a lot. All the Washington, 
D.C. bands kind of rub off on each 
other. 

It [the comparison] gets kind of 
annoying. I think it's a little 
thoughtless and an easy cop·out. 
Ian [the lead singer of Fugazi] 
knows how frustrating it's been 
for every Dischord band. 
I think the band sounds 

, , , , 
, 

• • • • • .. • ... • ,. " • ... • •• • ........ oil • .. • .. ....... . 

........ lice 0-. of F4M'. 
What a compliment. I like to 

think we never rip off any band, 
but Gang of Four is a more inter
esting comparison, 
I .. Ink ... lyrics to yow 
sonp ......... obtu .. . 
Doyou ........ t .. ....... 
have a ...,. time decipher. 
.. ...... ? 

The lyrics are meant to be ob· 
tuse. J. Robbins, who writes a lot 
of lyrics, likes people to think about 
them. He doesn't like to talk about 
them. They relate to personal 
trauma or to current books he's, 
reading. To us, they're not poetry 
and shouldn't be taken as such. 
We hope they strike a chord. 
What Is ... Mft& .. In....", 
about? Is It .-.out ... obJec
tification of women? 

Yes, and how women are 
complicitous sometimes in that 
objectification. You objectify a 
woman and they scream - you 
don ' t and they scream. I think "Sa
vory" is very much about his 
[Robbins' ] frustration, The lyrics 
are really simple. 
Do you consider Jawbox a 
punk band? 

I guess ~edo, That's where our 

" , 

Thurm),. February 24.1994 

roota are. This tour is a low·price 
headlining tour. 
What do you ....... of the 
c:urr.t ...... of punk1 

Independent bands have never 
died. I don ' t know why people 
suddenly want to hear this harder· 
BOUnding music. 

People got sick of hearing 
candy-coated songs. Nirvana is an 
interesting example. It befuddles 
me that people like Nirvana. I think 
they write clever, wonderful punk 
songs. 
I .... It's ironic that .... 
of ....... t ............. 
bands com. from the 
nation's c:.pItaI. Does .... 
In Wnhlnaton, D.C. brHd ......., 

We have some good pop bands 
here, too. One of the things I like is 
that there's not one music scene. I 
don't think there's any correla
tion. We don't see politicilfns any 
more than you do, 

I don't think the bands are nee· 
essaril y aggressive. Right now, we 
have a very diverse, alternative 
music scene. The media spotlight 
has missed Washington, D.C., and 
it surprises me. Why isn ' t D.C. the 
next big thing? 

, , 

1-800-COllECT 1l1 ...... ........ ..... ....... JllW. 
11111 FaII:l.e 11 Cll 

.tMI.tc)4f.j% .,,---_._--_ . 

~~ORTHERNEXPOSUR~-· 

E 

c-e,-s RIGH 
I-----·~------------------------------------

f----CBS-SPORTS--
I--~~- ~--------- - -------------

ourly --rlzes 
!he excitement boi 
-hottrfy-drawings-award 

o 

Revelle Plaza 

o 
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THEATER 

New Vic Theatre 
English theater group satirizes 

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales 
By Melina Jacobi 
Staff Writer 

The success of England's New Vic The
atre is frequently attributed to its excep
tional talent and well-written scripts as 
well as its ability to combine comedy and 
laughter with audience participation. The 
company will perform its version of 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales on Sunday at 
8 p.m. in Mandeville Auditorium. 

In the production, performers gather on 
the town vicar' s lawn to celebrate the 600th 
anniversary of Chaucer's story. They as
semble to witness the competition for the 
Chaucer Cup, which is awarded to the 
person who tells the best tale. 

Members of the audience observe the 
competition along with the "townspeople" 
and vote on which of the fi ve tales they like 
the best. 

The stories chosen for the production 
are "The Nun' s Priest." "Wife of Bath," 
"The Pardoner," "The Franklin," "The 
Reeves Tale" and "The Miller's Tale." 

Its relationship with the audience sets 
the New Vic Theatre apart from other the
ater companies, Prior to each show, ticket
holders are invited to come onstage for a 
cup of SI. Clemens - an orange and lemon 
drink popular in London . Patrons are en
couraged to talk to the actors and look at the 
set and props. 

But audience participation does not stop 
• 

there. "Throughout the show, the audience 
helps dictate the progression of the plot by 
voting on sequences of events. Some aud io 
ence members are even brought up on the 
stage, accidentally mistaken for characters 
in the play," said Robert Friedman, pro
ducer of the company's North American 
tour since 1990. in a recent phone inter
view. 

The New Vic Theatre was formed in 
1980 by Michael Bogdanov and Micky 
0 ' Donoughue and has entertained theater· 
goers throughout the United States and 
Britain. The company's roots can be traced 
back to 1973, when O'Donoughue and a 
group of actors under Bogdanov's direc· 
tion "sowed the seeds" of an ensemble
style of theater, which placed heavy em· 
phasis on audience panicipalion. 

Today, the company continues todazzle 
audiences with its adaptations of classic 
tales to ti t the molds of popular theater. 
"They keep the integrity of the story. so as 
not to destroy the storyline. but also add in 
their British humor," Friedman said. 

In addition to TIle Cmlterl;lII:r Tales, 
the company has adapted Dracula. TIl e 
Hunchback of Notre Dallle and A Tale oj 
Two Cities. 

The New Vic Theatre wi ll perform Sun
day at 8 p.m. in Mandeville Auditorium. 
Tickets for students are $ 14. For more 
information, call 534·6467. 

Fun and prafessional 
afrno ...... " 

, " 

~ 
.' .~-k\ 
~~ ~.,... .. 
~.~ .' 

Call 535-1433 for info 
«visit 711 University Center, 2nd Boor, 

(abcwe 0uIback Adventures, behind the new Visual Arts Building, 
near fifth CoI\egeIIo ~II out an ~I 

, 
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GREEN DAY: 
Band rocks live 
ContInued from .,... H1 
Are you INIppy with tile 
JP'OUp's success? 

We have so much fun. We're 
all friends and travel around 
together. We shave our heads 
and dye our hair and get tattoos 

together. It's cool. 
Are you wonted ~ 
.............. y ....... . 
Intw&itty ..... on .......... 
IIIbeI1 

No. Any kind of public figure 
goes through a lot of shit. People 
always scrutinize and becomejeal
ODS. For all the people who think 
we' re too popular, there are more 

a SCI't. movIE! NON 

It'S tn Ih can 

The UCSD Cuardiaa 

who don't givt a fuck and 1ft 
more interested in the music:. The 
record is going to be around for
ever,and it's not going to aoaway. 
Our main goal is that when we get 
old we'll still be .able to put the 
album on and remem~r when we 
were young. 
The ......... m. to exude 
.n .ttIIucIe of IIPIdhY on 

................. .0-
CUI'IIte dllr.:alpllun7 

HilS mqazine said we make 
Camus look like a lily-livered 0p

timist. That was about the coolest 
thing I've ever seen. That's kind 
of what we are. We're trying to 
make you feel good about every
day life. We're nOl trying to make 
people think or be all profound 

Thunday. February 24, 1994 . 

and shit. It seems that most 
bands that sing about political 
issues - you need a fuckin, 
thesaurus to understand the 
songs. 
WhIIt .. row live ..... .. , 

We fucking rock. We rock 
in the fourth dimension. We 
rock like Ozzy . 

themselves FrUIts 

snaCking each 

other These were 

the actors In my 

flrsillim 

A lot of people don't realize how much goes into making a film. Creating 

illusions with photographs being flickered, that in itself, that's art. But as a 

student. reality kicks in fast. Having a budget of a few hundred dollars for my 

senior thesis film, that's reality. I COUldn't afford 'Star Wars' type special 

effects. I got the actors to volunteer to be my aliens, free. And used the 

American Express'· Card to charge major expenses like film and 

processing. The Card helps me stick to a budget. (It even helped 

me save serious money on a flight to New Orleans. with my 

Continental voucher.) Working on the film for no mooey, and long 

hours, tempers got a little short. So, 

the Card came in handy at my wrap 

party. We all became friends again. The 

American Express" Card works. For real. 

TO APPLY: CAll 1 800-THE CARD 

- - ' 

Thunday, February 24, 1994 

BASEBAll .. : 
Tritons go 2-1 
ContInued from .,... 14 
Delfavero led off with a double, 
and Ramirez drove him in with a 
base hit. Ramirez advanced to sec
ond on the errant throw home, and 
then to third on a Bobby Arban 
sacrifice. Buu Aaron walked to put 
runners on first and third. 

With Armando Sanchez up, 
Aaron took off for second. Ramirez 
scored after a wild throw by Alder
man, while Aaron went around to 
third. Sanchez picked up an RBI 
with a base hit that scored Aaron, 
giving UCSD a 3-1 lead. 

Greg Sims starred for the Eagles 
with a couple of hits, 2 RBIs and two 
amazing diving catches in left field. 

Idaho knotted up the score at 3-3 
on Sims' second RBI-single, but. 
again, UCSD answered. 

In perhaps the most important 
inning of the ballgame, UCSD 
scored the go-ahead run with two 
outs. Jason Aguilar singled and stole 
second, setting the table for Chris 
Miyake. He laced a single into left 
field to drive in Aguilar. 

"Miyalce was duc," Yates said. 
"He had been hitting the ball well all 
day, and we knew that if we could 
keep giving him chances, he would 
come through." 

In the bottom of the seventh the 

, t California Roll 
,. & Hot Sauce ,,,\Co' UIIU ... _ 

Tritons added an important insur
ance run. 

O'Brien led off with a singie, 
and DelFavero sacrificed him to 
second. Ramirez (2-3, RBI) then 
tapJied a dribbler toward second 
base, and he beat out the throw for 
an infield hit. An error allowed 
Arban to reach, loading the bases 
for Aaron. Aaron came through, 
lining a sacrifice fly into deep1ight 
field and extending the lead to 5-3. 

Hartmann (2-0) got stronger as 
the game progressed. Afterdodging 
his way in and out of jams in the 
early-going, he silenced the Coy
otes for the final three innings, pick
ing up a complete game win. 

"Our pitching has just been phe
nomenal, and [Hartmann] was no 
exception," said Yates. "We played 
so much better today. We had better 
focus, better execution, and we' re 
gaining momentum." 

The momentum didn' t carry over 
into Wednesday, however, as the 
Tritons ran out of steam in a 3-0 loss 
to SCC. 

Playing in its third game in three 
days, UCSD went with sophomore 
Marc Abrams as its starter. Abrams, 
who had pitched only one inning 
this season, threw a great ballgame. 
But two lead-aff walks and a shut
out performance from SCC pitcher 
Paul Gutierrez proved too much. 

The Vanguards got to Abrams 

EnrDriven 
by someone 
that you ••• 

Want To 
Meet? 

Now, as an Auto Dates 
member you will join the 
statewide singles club on 
the roadway. 
First 200 Memberships 

FREE with this ad! 
For Info & Application: 

674-HONK 
ext. 3 

HI 

The UCSD Guardian 

LJ 

.... 
• '.1." .' /_~, 

\ ~ I 

~ , ,. , 

Junior ChrIs Miyake 
early in the bottom of the first. 
Abrams walked lead-affhitter Bryan 
Seidel, and then gave up a hit-and
run single to Jason Albrand. Jason 
Brissey brought Seidel home with a 
sacrifice fly to give SCC a 1-0 lead. 

From then on, Abrams (7IP, 3ER, 
3H. 4K) was in cruise control. He 
set down the next 16 batters before 
givingup asolo home run to Bri ssey 
in the bottom of the seventh. 

In the eighth, Abrams (0-1 ) 
walked Brandon Dekker to open the 
inning. Yates brought in his closer 
Luhrsen to try to keep the game 
close, but a stolen base, a sacrifice 
bunt, and a sacrifice fly by Ken 
Turner produced the third run of the 
game for the Vanguards. 

That was more than enough lee
way for Gutierrez, who held the 
Tritons to just four hits on the day, 
two coming from DelFavero. 
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• Hot Theatre Classes 
for Spring 1994 

TH/GE 1 • Introduction to Th.atre (4) 
T/Th 9-9:50 HSS 2250 • No Prerequisite. 

Everything you wanted to know about theatre but 
were afraid to ask! TH/GE 1 will explore the fascinat
ing and complex world of theatre today. Learn why 
theatre has been attracting audiences worldwide for 
over 2500 years , how it differs from television and 
film, and all about acting, directing, playwriting, 
design and producing! Students will also see produc
tions at UCSD, La Jolla Playhouse, and the Old 
Globe Theatre. The course is taught by Steven Adler, 
who has directed many productions at UCSD includ
ing last fall's "A Flea in Her Ear." He has been a 
professional stage manager for 17 years, with exten
sive credits on Broadway (including the Tony Award
winning "Big River"), on national tou~s, and in re
gional theatres. 

THOE/133 • Theatr. Space and the Human Body (4) 
Mon. 10-12:50 GH 1205· No Prerequl.lte. 

An exploration of fundamental ways of seeing and 
thinking about the human body as an instrument andl 
or medium for visual expression. This class will be 
taught by Andrei Both, a professional designer whose 
work encompasses international opera design, "The 
Glass Menagerie" at the La Jolla Playhouse and 
major productions for American regional theatre 
companies. 

TH/DE 125· Ughtsln Uf. and Art (4) 
M/W 1-2:20 GH 1205· No Prerequlslt.s 

An exploration of the way light is used and affects us 
in many aspects of our life today. The course exam
ines light and lighting techniques use in art, industry, 
architecture, theatre, movies, etc. Why do butchers 
use pink light? Why are street lights orange? How to 
use light to make a romantic evening a success! 

Find out the answer to these and many other questiOlls about 
light and color you'd never thought about in this lecture class by 
Professor Chris Parry-the TOllY Award winning Lighting 
Oesigner from the Broadway musical "The Who's Tommy: 

There's still time 
to apply to 

Golden Gate University 
School of Law 

• Located in the financial/legal district of San Francisco 

• Accredited by the American Bar A ssociat ion 

• Full-time day and part-time evening programs 

• Merit Tuition Scholarship Program 

• Emphases in Litigation, Environmental Law, 

International Law and Public Interest Law 

AprIl 15 appIlcBtIon .. II". for Fall 1994 

FfIIJtuTy LSAT .cot .. accepted 

IB 

Call 415/442-45630 
~. Mluion StNM • San Fr8nc1sco 

1 ) 1 '... (; \ Ill\,1 \ 1 1\ "I 1 ~ 
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REVEU.E 8EUI-FORMAU Feb. 211 • 
a....~T~Plr-.IIp.m.·,&m. 
laiD Ibc 0Ib1ar .... CW1~ 

ATTENTION ICI HOCKIV 'AMI 
w.r.n .. SAC now ......... __ • 
QIOUP 1IItw. C1111534-3872. (2/24-mB) 

L..IU VIDEO GAlla? POOL? Mor1III 
Combat, MBA Jam, other. at Earl'. 
F.n-In W.,.,'. SAC. l2/24-mB) 

ATTENT10N PRE .... EDBI Ir. noI too 
late to lign up for the beat MCA T prep. 
(CIua ..... 3(1). cal KAPLAN tar mare 
no. 277~744. (2124-3110) 

RUSSIAN PANEL DISCUSSlON ... Gr.cj 

& undergr.d IIudenta wi .... their 
perlOnal perspectw.. regarding 1tI. 
changing poiltlcai, economic. & aociIII 
siIuaIIon In RUIIia. Everyone Is welcome 
to bring their Iund1 & join III. Cal 534-
3730 for mare no. (m4-313) 

advertisers make you 
feel right at home with 

UCSD .XCIIU"~~. 
recession-busting bargains. 
Thanks for your patronage. 
UCSD CLOTIIN8 
Flirmllr's ..................... 222-0220 
Yea Aa:eaorIes ........ .. 272-2150 
AdIon Thrift, 1-5 a1 Clalremont Dr. 

UCSD EATS a DRINKS 
BJ's PIzza .................... 455-0662 
DomIno's ...................... 452-UCSO 
HarrYs, La JoIa .. ......... 454-7381 
Hell's KIIchen, PB ........ 274-8084 
Just Bearl Counters ..... 587-1228 
Khatoon PwIiIn CuiIine .. ~16 
Koala's Frozen yogurt . 452-0524 
Mllagro Bean Co .......... 450-2128 
PapachIno's, W Colony .... .. 546-7666 

UCSDAUTO 
Overseas Auto (tnn.) .695-1990 

n.UCSDC ......... 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified advertising is sold in 'IS-word incn!ntenIs. The rate per 15 ~ is $1 for 
students (for pet'SOfIIJl use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and S4for others. Payment in 
advance is requiml; therefore, ads must be mIliIed with a chedc (made payable to The 
UCSD Guardian) or pn!Sl!IIIed in person. DetIdIines are 3 p.m. Thursday for Monday's 
issue, and3 p.m. Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian ~ the right to refuse 
any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. For more information 
caUS34-5416. Mailingaddress.· UCSDGuardian,Attn:CIassijUm, 9500GiImIlnDrive, 
0316, lAJolIa, CA 92093'()316. ActuQ/ address: Student Center A, top floor. . 

E'IPLO' 'IE\T 
ATTENTION : STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING I. now hiring br.nch 
op.r.tor. for Ih •• ulI)mer of '94. Earn 
up to $15.000 and get the bUlln_ 
.xperl.nc. of • Ilfetlm • . Call 1 -800-
955-7557. Posltlonl filling fast 
ItIroughout C.llfornla. (1/10-3/10) 

S8Je1.marktllng; fuI or part time. Sports 
and nutrition relaled. Exc.llanl a.nIng 
potential. Can Mlk. at 453-e02t for 
addIIIonaIlnIarmaIIon. (1110-3(10) 

ATTENTION: foreign students from 
Au.trall., Can.da, Hong Kong, Japan, 
and New Z .. land. Excellent bulin ... 
opportunity In your country. For 
Information ca11453~2t. Aak for Mlk •. 

.... (1/10-3/10) 

EsVr- <bIl8Ie Ir1d ~ 
24 hour car_ line. 310-358~257. 
Natlon.1 Job S •• rch . EXCiting 
()pporMIIIeI. (1/24-313) 

FUN SUMMER JOB. Naeded yWhcamp 
00I.IIMI0rs, IIkIboat drlverl, IaIIIng and 
-nng~. HIrIng now, IIppIy In 
per--. at Mielion Bay SportC.III8I, 1010 
Santa Clara PIIa, 488-1004. (211-4114) 

SSTUDENTS$ At. you 111 or older? 
w.nna eM! ~ PT/FT. 
AYIIIIIIbIeImmed. ~toSan DIego. NeadI 
you 453-1585. (2/10-3(7) 

M Cruise & Travel employm.nt guld •. 
Earn big ISS + travel the world fr .. 1 
(Carlbbe.n. Europ., Haw.li, A.lal) 
Hurryl BUlY 'Prlng/.umm.r _I 
appro.chlng . Fr.. tr.v.1 club 
membershlpl Call (819) 928-<&388. (2/ 
17-4/11) 

Tutor W.nted . Female to leach high 
school Eng •• h. Needed 2-~. Call 
454-1837. (2122-2/24) 

IntereIIId in ~ money and gairW'lg 
job .xperlallc, at a '- oftIoa? L.ocaIIIrm 
hu tr*Y Ia\MI opanInga. cal 867-7851 
tar men ...... (2122-313) 

Mira ..... Houae worIc & errands. 3tn. 
weak. 125. Anne 5311-8383. (2122-2128) 

MoIw'a .... I'IMw -*d. MulldilvelMll 
wnad: T'*Ir, matIVphyaIca, graduaJe goodlMllll.Tu.lRfand~~ 
'-I, for highly gifted 11-,..~ "ctJhr In Enr::dIII. PIiy I ...... PIIaJe ..... 
4Il8-0028. (2/1"'2124) - ,....1M4-15811. ~ 

TV Production ltam M .. 1caJ band.1 
Technical prgducerI, TDC.), Camera(I), 
PA(.). WrIar(.) , AN EdItor(.), oIherw. 
(618) 230-8378.I2/22-2t.!8) 

CRUISE IHIPI NOW twINQ - Earn up 
to 12.000+/mo. on CruIae ShIps or IM1CI
TOIl' 00IIlpMieI. SuInrTw & Fill-Tlrne 
ampIoymeIllawIIIbIe. No..,.-V. 
For 1rIo. call-208-834-04881DCl C5878. 
12/22-3(10) 

Earn .xtr. mon.y In n.w .xp.ndlng 
.nvl ro nm. nUll y. con.clou I 
comp.ny. PT/FT w/c.r •• r 
opportunltl ••. C.II for Int.rvl.w. 
5511-11112 . (2/22-2/24) 

SUIIIIIR TEACHING POSITIONS 
ReMIng •• U.nanI PRJIII_tarc:hlldNn 
and .cjulll aponaor.cj by univeRIIIII 
1hnIughauI Southern CIIIIomIa. FuI-IIme 
ta.:Iing, $450 to SIiOOIweIIk 8umrMr 
~ pay. rnacac.J beneIb. FIIIx-llme 
.-lei nInIng. wann, tnergeIIc pIuatt 
alucIenIIand gr.duatIng ..... only. Car 
r.quIrad. Pl •••• call (310)811"-5587, 
(310)4211-1171, or (310)428-2370. 
(2/24.4/4) 

wanetd: l)npIreafor lJaJolaLlllla ....... 
ConIIICt Char1ea 0453-71187_ (W24) 

DAY CAMPS MrVIng Conejo & San 
Farnanclo Vailaya, Simi, Camarlio & 
M.llbu ••• k fun. c.rlng g.n.r.1 
_nlllalll .. apecIaI InaIruotor8 fer 
nature, gym, horaebac:k riding, fIIhing/ 
boating, c:rafIs, swimming, eong leading, 
ropes course " more. Now InI8I 0PiewIng 
1118-865-8283. (2/24-4'4) 

1114 VWAIIIIIII ean.. ....... ..... 
top. L.ooll .. ndnn ..... M:_S,300abo. 
&17-11521. C2/17-3J3) 

JlnllJaabonIlx, terrace .... 11 .. row, 
..... and 10 _~. PIaaae cal JaIl 
.5l1&-li147. (W17-2J2o') 

Plywood desk, black chair, computer 
ItrminllIIoIder·good condIIIonll75 abo. 
5150-0180_ (2/17-2/24) 

LMge bllclqMlck, like ..w. pert.ct for 
Europe. Blue nylon + 1eIdher. "00, olio. 
5150-0180. (2/17-2/24) 

1883 Nlnan Sentr.. 2DR, r .... bl., 
.oollomlcal trw 1IpOrtaIIon. only "750. 
Call Mirlig. Autoa Il58-0202 at 58111 
~Road, .... lhanlwomllae .... of 
UCSO, open 7 clays. weak. 12/22-2/24) 

FREEl Green 19uanato. GOOD home. 
A cool pet. Contact Rob • 457-52611. 
(2114-2/2") 

SNOWBOARD • '80 Kemper Rampege. 
Good condition, and gr .. far 1ternIng. 
$80. cal JaaorI546-1017. (2I22-mB) 

PInk FIoydI 2 ExcaIent ..... 185 ~. 
olio. Adam 554-0724. (2J22.mB) 

Marcy Pro adJustabla bench prll. wI 
leg .xt.nslon attachment. Set Includll 
barbell, dumbbell., curl bar and 125 
lb •. Pl •••• call 5411-8458 If interllted, 
$100 obo. (2/22-2/24) 

4811SX-25, II4K cache. 180MB HO, 4MB 
RAM. 3.5 and 5.25 ~, t.x/modem, 
SVGAmonItor, 1 MBdiaplayoetd, ArnIpro, 
WordPerfect, WIndows, QuIcken, and 
mor •. $1150 0li0. 453-1835. (?f.l2-2/24) 

3811DX-25MHz CompuIer. otMEG RAM, 
210MBHD (tnnd ~W''''''.iI)1, 0n::tIId 
WIncfowa AcceIeratol SVGA card wI 
monIIor, rnouee, DOS 11.2. WIndowa3.", 
OS/2 + more. $1000.00 abo. c.JI BlaIne 
546-111M. (2I22-m4) 

For Sale: Twin Bed ($110), Twin Futon 
($100), gIaa coIr.e table ($40), er
($1 (0), TV SWId ($15), I.Mnp ($10) ... Call 
Terri otI58-0870. 12/22-3(10) 

J.tt., 1885, 5 .p •• d/ •• r. r.lI.bl., 
eoonomIcaI IraIIIPQI1IdIOn $2200. Cal 
Mirage IUD Il58-0303 • 5811 MIramar 
Roed .... Ihan two mIIae .... of UCSD on 
Miramar Road. open ~~_. week. 
See you aoon. 12/22-2/2") 

Robert's, MisIion Bay ..... 275-1132 
Tom's Master Mech .. ... 450-9494 
Costa Verde Car Wash .587-.4844 
Miramar Car Wash .... ... 455-1 120 

UCSD HAIR • BEAUTY 
EllliIB.lr.c.;ftACt UMS 

~ 

P.rt· llm. chlldcar. - UTC .r.. • 
occaslon.1 morning. andlor 
aft.rnoon • . $5/hr. 453-2003. (2/24) 

IInl ~I\(; 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME·UCSD Staff 
.nd Stud.nt DISCOUNTS . Gr.at 
1Inanc:ing. NearUCSD. 1 ,2br'S$12O,000'1+ 
& 3br1 $150,000+. Condol to luxury 
hornea-aervtng La Jolla, UnIv: CIty, Mira 
M .... Del Mar, Pacific Bc:h, CIaIramont. 
Need to SELL, _ what 11 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE can dol REJMax Aaaoc:. 
Judith Haddox, Realtor. 819-2~2816. 
(217-mB) 

Creative Cuts ............... 530-0590 
Young Altitudes ........... 457-3334 
We Car. Hair ............... 587-Cun 

UCSD HEALTH a mNESS 
Alhhlte Cyclery ....... ...... 277-8255 
Being FIt Claitemont Sq ..... 483-9294 
Family Planning .. ......... 535-1379 
Hema Care ................... 226-1733 
Tan 4 Less ................... 455-0909 
Tan DIego .................... 459-0189 
Dr. Sanford, DOS ......... 558-3490 
Costa Verde Dentistry .. 622-1007 
UC CycIery ................ : .. 452-8842 

UClD OPTOMETRY 
ClassIcal Eye ............... 452-737ot 
Dr. Selby, 0 .0 .............. 578-6796 
San DIego Optometry .. 571-2081 

UCSD MUSIC 
Music Trader, MirMw .... 693-1469 

UClD TRAVEL. 
Council T rlMll .............. 452-0630 

UClDCOPIEI 
Cal Copy, HoIday Ct . .. 452-8949 
KInko'., W w.ge .... .. .. 457-3775 
Zebra Copy .................. 457-1007 

UCIDlESnNG 
HyperINming .. ............. 455-1000 
Stanley Kaplan .. ......... .. 277-8744 
MCAT R8YIew .......... _ ... 456-5856 

UClD NIGIITI 
Coyote'. live .. .. .. ......... 279-LIVE 

Haircut-
5 Ws Nigh1cIub .......... .. ~1889 
J.J. MIIgl*"s, Del Mar 258-5786 
La.lola Brewing Co ... .. 456-BREW 
P. B. Brewhouse .......... 274-ALES 

UCIDETC. 
$10 

St. GInnMI' . ............... 456-1414 
Nectar Swt & Sport ..... ... 753-e966 New client. 
Bob DavIa c-a ......... 459-7355 
UpIown ProductionI ....... 556-2605 

Incbtaa Ihampoo & blow dry 

UNICURL 
1472 Oarnet Avenue 

Pacific Beach 

~WFARS99 
DISPOSABLE 
LENSES 

;;$129 

.,...,.,.. .... 
• GIA-. IUUCAIID 
·c....mllAMl 

• No ~ IecJllAllr I 
Sf ...... ,..... ••• 

FREE 
Paul 

Mitchell 
Product 

200%. bollia will MInU 

274-8885 
OPeN SUNDAYS 

FOH S \1.1-: 

For ..... Comfortable sofa with matching 
g .... top table. S2OO. CoffM table $50. 
Call 457-3037. (2I3-mB) 

Miracle ThIgh Firming CrIMI. Body toner 
with AmInophylline 124.85. To purchaH 
call MonIca 552-3448 today. (2/1D-2/24) 

For Sale: Lots of furnItur •• F&aon, aIeep 
couch, dreaaer and mor •. R~. 
Cal 481-1521. (2/17-m4) 

Rent Free • Share 2 BO, 2 BA La .lola 
condo· 2 blocks from beach In exchange 
for minimal care of bI·poIar. dlabeJlc 
graduate .tud.nt. S •• klng matur., 
reaponlible peraon. 4511-1088. (211-317) 

Costa 'Verde mentis 

:$39ml 
EXAM. 

" CLEANING a 
• / ~ X-RAYS 0*wIng) 

ONE TIME ONLY GRAND OPENING SPECiALI 
BrIng this ad with you to your appointment 

A We're open evenings and weekends! 

A Our prices are unbelievlbly affordable! 

A Prompt and gentle care in a beautiful private office! 

A Special introductory offer-$ISO teeth whitening (per arch) 

6. A 24 Hour Emergency Avail.ble! 

A Plenty offree parkina! 

CAllUS FOR 
6. AN APPOINTMENT 

622-1007 
8650 ca.n .... Ave., SuIte 312 

We accept moat ~ plana and ,.,. cr.dt cOJdJ 

a...rve, -.n lO0OI wIooI ........... 
....... In condo..., + "215 dip. + 1/ 
4 UII.1iliH152. (2I3-aI1O) 

ReI I111 IOe:RooImIaIe-*dto..,. 
,..... bedroom W .... /ctry«; pled 
pMdng. gym, pool, 1IrIpIace. 1285 + 1/3 
IdIIieI + depoaIL c.JI ClIne 1187 -D827 or 
KrIaIy ~'7". (21211) 

Room In PB In appt. with 2 young 
proflllla .. aII. Av.IabIe MM:h " 1884. 
$385Imo. John 4113-0351. (2/10-2/24) 

Two people to shar. huge muter In 
VIII •• of R.n.l .. anc.. Furnl.hed 
• xcept room, washer/dry.r, flreplac., 
J.cuzzi. Av.llabl. 3117 begin p.ylng 4/ 
1. R.nt negotlabl.. Cont.ct Jaml or 
Tar. '587-88411. (2/10-2/24) 

FREE8'lIot' dIIIk-*V. Fernllatolhere 
1M112 ........ MIIIIIr...,.I*xIny.'" 
.ntrlIII + ...... , dryer, ..... urc . 
....... WIle 10 von.. $38!!r\I ....... c.JI 
JoIh 535-1278. ~C).3(1~ 

UNlYERllTYcrTYS2II5. Female needed 
fer own room In nice houIe. Pallo, plano, 
cable TV, wullerldryer, 12 ~ to 
UCSD. NoInlOkera, pals, ordrugl pINM. 
Call Mark or Agnea 534-2391 or 534-3383 
(-.ge). (2/15-m4) 

Single room In houIe In lJnIveraIIy CIty. 
$25OImonII, Marth 2O-AugUlt 15. Greg 
4511-1322. (2/14-2/24) 

OWn room/baIh in PB. W __ ldryer + 

extrasl Spring quarter only $4OOImo. + 1/ 
2 ~I"". 272-472 ... (2/14-2/28) 

ROOMMATE WANTED: F.mal., 
noll.l1Iolcer. Large muter BD/BaIh, UTC 
area. BeaIIIfuI. bright apt. Waatttr/dryer. 
covered partdng, aecurIy, pooIs., gym. NIce 
roornmateI. $450 + 1/3 utlllIIts, deposit . 
453~141. (2/14-m4) 

STEPS FROM W1NDANSEA lEACH. 
Roommale wanted to Ihar. 280, 2BA 
light and aiyCOllllgewllh hardwood 1Ioors, 
courtyIwd_ OWn room with bath, laundry 
facllltl... Non-Imoklng f.m.le 
Plo' IltNl8lor graduaIa Itudent preferred. 
$5OO,'rnonIh + $375 depoIII. Available 
Irnrnedllillt}'. c.JIlwy at 558-05OOW or 
459-258IIH. (2/14-2/24) 

..... I'00I ...... -*d: 1I"l/fnOIiI1 far 
__ claaato DeI-", te-Y .... or 

... ,.. OI1lIa, own IIIIhaoIft. """"" 
dryer, .... partdng. no ~..-. 
Cal Ed or ErIk .I25-0Il111. (2/17-2128) 

Nan-SmoIdng ..... I'CICIrIIII'.-a -*d 
3br,2 ..... 2..ay~,.,.rd.pooI. 
III baloony. covered pkg, GREAT 
ftIOIIF .111 ...... campuI/\1TC. Single br 
$328 + 1/ ...... <157-0131 . (2122-3110) 

SecurItyt eor-HIlOel L.uxury! Stylel 
SpacIous ad .. apt f\mIIIIad, high 
Clllnge.1IIIcony & 1kyIghtI. PooI.jacuuI, 
..... ,..,. ..... H2O + truhlncluded. 
5 mIna UCSD. Avail. 3120. Cal 458-0152 . 
2-4 people. (2/17-313) 

F.maI. roommate _nled to shar. 
apIICioI.- condo 1 milt from UCSO. $3251 
mo. + 1/3 ....... PooI,JacuzzI, tannlaand 
par1dng 1ncIudad. cal 453-11343. Available 
MIrdIl st. (2/17-3/3) 

LIve In INTERNA TlOHAL. HOUSE n.xt 
y •• rl Locat.d In P.pp.r Canyon; 
provld .. lntemallonal.tmoapher. with 
rftld.nt. from over 40 countr .... Mu.t 
b •• Jr., Sr., gr.du.t. student, or 
r •••• rch.r, by f.lI, to .pply. 
Appllcatlonl .v.lI.bl. at P.pp.r 
C.nyon offlc •. DUE MARCH 11. 
Qualtlon.? Ca. 534-2281 . (2/22-3/10) 

TIle UCSD Cuarcliaa 

FURNISHED CONDO - RegenIa Rd. 2 
BDR •• 1 IA. BaIco:1Y. 11125.00. 1118-
277-2115_ (2122-3/31) 

Female roommate _need. Own room. 
Near UTCJEaatgat •. $32OImo. + 113 
uIII. AV8II.1I21..fJ/30. 10 min blk. rid. 
to UCSO. Happy Hom.1 Call Kathy 
455-7011_ (m"-313) 

........... iOOi1IINiIt-*d1n lJaJo/Jal 
UTC-. Own l000I, ball, WID, pMdng 
.,.e. Sunny, cleM2br/2baoondo. Avail. 
only 3110-12/10. Share wI fern.l. 
pro .... ollal. Must love cata and be 
r •• pon.lbl.. , .. 00 + 1/2 utllltift . 
(negClllllble). Cal587~1115. (2/22-3/7) 

WANTED; Matur •• qullll, respon.lbI. 
roommal • . Own room/bath, w.sherl 
dryer, La Clma Apt. Pool, gym, nle. 
ar ... $4OO/month + 112 utllitill. Stave 
658-0781 . (2/24-3/3) 

lJa JoII. 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartm.nl 
for rent ·Spanl.h-VIIIa· amblanc • . Just 
II.p. 10 the b •• ch. $1000-$1100 
monltl. Drlv. by 332 Pro'Pect Slr .. t 
or calt Elk. 458-5846. (2/24-2/211) 

0IUIIe room ......... Mellow I00I111.
~to"'roomlncxnlo""~'I, 
WIIhtr, pool. gym. ~. (2J24-:v.I) 

Roornmat81 Wanted: Great 3BR/2BA 
LADIES: ROOM FOR RENTI lJa JoIAa/ hoUIe1nWeltClalrernonl.5m. toUCSO. 
UTe, $325 + 1/3 utiI., own room/Shar. Avail. AprIl 1. $350, firII & last. no dip. 
baIh, laundry. 825-0319. (2122-2/24) Cal Frri 272.()818. (212"'3128) 

ROOMMATe WANTED IMMEDIATeLY! 
Muter bedroom w/prlvat. bathroom 
In downtown lJa Jolla. DI.hwuh.r, 
laundry, .11 am.nltl... Gr •• t Itudy 
.nvlronment. S21151month. c.n Danl.1 
.. 58-7689. (2/22-2/24) 

ROOMMATeS NEEDED MJF to IllIWO 
roomaw/nk:eDalM.home.$3OO(month. 
Cal VInce: 759-t 520. (2122-2/2") 

E~ecutlv. larg' condo for ..... Why 
rl11l? JUlt 5'" (6 .5K) down with 
payment. $555.21 per mo. tBR, lBA, 
walk or blk. 10 UCSD, security 
compl.x, pool, sp., •• una, tennl. + 
racquet. Hug., all arnenltlft , flreplac. , 
3880 Nobel. caU Julie John~ 484-
1189. Open Sat 1-4. (2/22-2/24) 

. I.' I t \ I ( , I: ~ ~ , , ." 
PASSPORT PICTURESI Only $5.95. 
WIiIe you walt. Xeroxealr1d more. Near 
St. GermaIne. 452-8IM9. (10125-812) 

La Jolla Barbershop. Qudty BarberIng. 
HeiR:uI8 sa.OO. 459-5792. (113-3110) 

L.a.. r.1 without DI.tlng.. . Doclor 
supervIaed TlI8Iday evMng Iectur., or 
call 452-28112. (1/3-418) 

VIoIrVVIoIa~ Vouoryourchld(ren) 
can I •• rn from .n .xp.rl.nc.d, 
prot.MIonaI leach.r. Now accepting 
I1udenta • II ages and IaveIa weIcomel 
Cd Conr.cj 466-0525. (111D-3110) 

,------------------------, II» UNITEDWAY/CHAD Drop 

It b,.t1fr I«t tJe Jut II( flilof til 

Students Who Care Can Help 
Please Complete and Clip This Coupon 

Volunteer because you care! Call498-2121 and your talents and interests 
will be matched with a San Diego non-profit organization. 

Donations may be made by completing this fonn and returning with your 
check Imoney order. payable to United Way. 

Name: 
Address: 
Cily/State/l.ip: 

Please return this coupon to the UCSD Registrar's Office, 301 UCtrlOO21 

"1'1If! leamed tMl tMre are 110 unimportmfI acts of~sS. " - Brown, H. Jackson, Jr_ L ________________________ ~ 

inID 
California 
s.f.fl. Sport 

&d.kthese 
pries DUll 

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969 ... 

FREEPREGNANCY~NG 

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST 
(Immediale Tnt ReIUlta) 

ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS 
(Genetal or Local AneIIIte-J 

~m~ 

I t'.. "/ ( (, t~ 

, : I ~ t I • t k ... ( 

I' "'" tilt f (J' 

• w~ I \' II) ~. .....' I ''I i;. It i I t ~\ ( t i 

2f,.lnll l J /' .. 1 I j I .' , 
• ~ .11 t ~ I . 11'.' 

tiiljl FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEI~IC~~L 

WonI prm 111111 of any Idnd ...... or 
amaII. QuIck,.un, 11101111100181 quaIIy~ 
Cal Janel or CeIoI. 278-7382. (1/10-3110) 

Word Proc .... nglTyplng: Acad.mlc 
manuacrlpta, papers, thean, books, 
lener., .ppllc.tlonl. Accur.t./Faat 
..w.. Mary Ann 452-9439. (1110-3110) 

GREEKS & CLUBS. Earn 110-1210 
for you,.... plu. up to $100 for your 
clubl This fundralllr COlt. nothing 
.nd lasts on. w .. k. C.II now and 
recelvea" ... glfl. t-IIOO-832-0528 .xt. 
85. (1120-3/7) 

Word Pr_uing, Disawtation Work. 
Appicltiona, ReportI, ReaumM, Editing, 
TrWIIIIIIon, OIlIer computer related jobs. 
458-5808. (1/24-3110) 

PSYCHOTHERAPY SERVICES: 
Speci.lty In EATING DISORDERS. 
Individual and group therapy .vallabl •. 
Call Cindy Ryan, 571-1432. (1/27-4/4) 

.... ONI!Y FOR COLUGI" $t 35 
~ I.IICIaImedI SchoIarwhIp maIdIIng 
gu.rantHdI FREE booklet I 24-hour 
recording. (800) ~15 EXT 210. (11 
31-2/24) 

GREEKS I Paying too much for •• m. 
01' letterl? Call Z.lawe.r . W. off.r 
qU.11ty doubl. Ititchlng and full •• rvie. 
to your door. (619) 521-8281. (2/22-
2124) 

Shipplng/Moving? G.t your .tuff 
log.th.r, w.·11 do th. r •• t. 1 to 1000 
pound.. Th. Packaging Slor.. Il00· 
792-2289. (2/7-2/28) 

Plano Inttruc:tion given by graduat. of S1. 
Peterwburg. Conservatory, PhD student 
at UCSO. Call VERA at 450-0388. (2/10-
2/24) 

Word Proc •• sing/Audlo Tr.nscription. 
Profellional. Personabl • . Very skilled. 
Gradual. + r._OO & book publication 
background. 221 -0030. (2122-3/10) 

GuItar IaIaonaI Any-atyle, on campus or 
off. begi.lilill to advanced. MUliclanahip. 
theory, lachnlque. 8 years playing,S years 
teaching ..,.rI ... c •. $10/11810n. Dave 
942-3212. (2/14-2128) 

CLASSIFlEDS 11 

H ..... · ........... rte."I .... 
...-.. ...... Ff'ee ......... 1hII 
.cj. o4I5OoCIa,"1 I .... (71~ 

HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO, BI...O'NDRY ·"0. 
UrDIrt Salon: 1472 GMtet A ..... P8 27 ... 
I11III5. GreaI prtce.Great cut! (2J24-3I1 0) 

\\ \ \TEn 
Earn $100.00. SubjecblwantedferallUdy 
on alcohol'. eIhIc:t. If you are a~, 
~,orKorMn,Arnertcan-borllmale, 

cal Sc:rippa ~ InatIIuIe tar more 
information. 554-7240. (113-3110) 

UCSD Medical Center needs '-IIhV 
~ agel 111-50. for a 2 hcu IUIV 
IIboIA ..,. 1*1I*Ig. $10 plus pMcIng wi be 
piO\IiIed. Cal Deb. 543-2314. (1/31-3'10) 

VOLUNTEER! ~ lie quIIIy of .. b 
dtiwllI riIk of abUIa Ir1d n.gIaa. CarrIg 
iIdIviUIIs _ r.eded rDN. Contact Karen 

1-hcHIId. f!li¥UJ727. (2122-2124) 

Film-maker needed to make profeuIonaI 
video for .ducalional acad.mv for 
halrItyIIata.l.Mve meaaagetor WIIarn@ 
584-1227. (?f.l2-m4) 

HEADACHE SUFFERS WANTED. 
Honeat, caring doctor who has helped 
1001 of pain suff.rl. Non-Inv."v" 
~ car • . $300 In ..w:- for 
par1IcIpaIIon. Cal tar delaJlI: 558-3600. 
(2124-3110) 

LO~T \\1) FOI \1) 

FOUND: Ladles wa:h In ItIe Muir parking 
laton 2/13. Ca11822-1147to claim. (m2-
3110) 

PEH~O\ \LS 

The THETAS and BETAS are getting 
psyched about Greek Weeki Hope to III 
everyone ther.1 (2122-2/24) 

AOflIr1d 2BT _ r..tv tI spook )'OU III'" 
Greek WeIIk lalanlilhow IIJri!tiII (2124) 

S9naKappa __ toflriSlgma~for" 
grellllIdwlga on FttIay the llWl1 (2124) 

I.,fll 
BLOWaUl 
~.IE 

Drives 
Reverts 

Spoons 

.""0 
Pyro 
Diablo 
Davis 

Reg_$265 
Re9-$345 
Reg. $375 

Reg_$340 
Reg_ $340 
Reg_$390 

liniIed supplyl 
.............. VISA, Me, AlII 

MIRAMA 
CAR WASH 

5716 Miramar Road. San Diego. 
Iltlhilld the Unocal 76 s tation 

.---------, 

Mun.-Sat. 8-6 • 455-1120 

~ , . 

-~ 

•• 
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THE UCSD CLUB SPORTS ROUND-UP 
., 'X ~ 

Ice Hockey 

You've heard about the "Fab 
Five" and "The Steel Cunain De
fense." But you haven't seen any
thing until you've witnessed the 
aggressive play of the "skeleton 
crew." 

The UCSD 
Ice Hockey 
Team (1-6-3), 
lacking scoring 
but definitely 
not heart, ar
rived in the Bay 
Area last week
end with 10 
players and no 
coach for two 
tough match
ups against San 
Jose State and 
UC Berkeley. 

The team 
came home 
with ugly 13-0 
and 7-1 losses 
- and a new 
nick.name. 

anything," team captain Steve 
Schwartz said. "It was the most 
brutal hockey game I've ever seen." 

With fists thrown right and left 
and cross-checking rampant. San 
Jose took full advantage. 

. The bad 
luck continued 
against Berke
ley the next 
night. Weary 
from travel and 
extended play
ing time, the 
"s keleton 
crew" lost to 
the Golden 
Bears, 7-1, but 
not without 
controversy. 

"Our top 
linecouldn'tgo 
on the trip," UCSD goalie lit up by Berkeley. 

With Ber
keleyup4-0in 
the first period, 
UCSD for
ward Jason 
Barglow 
knocked in a 
goal that was 
eventually dis
allowed be

defenseman Stewart Marcano said. 
"It was just the skeleton crew out 

cause the goal had come dislodged. 
Despite disagreements with the 

call. UCSD immediately responded 
with another goal. 

there on the ice." 
Though they fell behind early in 

the first period against San Jose, the 
San Diego skaters played hard-nosed 
hockey. Without a coach, line 
changes were made from the bench. 

"We really came together on this 
road trip," said Marcano. "Every
one played hard, especially to pro
tect our goalie." 

'The referees weren't calling -ByTedUdd 

Remember Us? 
If so, please take this short quiz 

(lion', wry ..... ·II11et,.. SPAI 

"., cW" au .. 
o I care about leens II San Diego. 
o I love sly skits and rowdy songs. 
o I WIIIIIlo inlroduce IHIIS 10 Christ. 

If dian .. ., o"·s. dill.., ... I( WAIl YOIII 
YoungUfe 

MEllO SAN DIEGO 

Planning 

Please [al~ 565-4952 

I lahl' Ihl' 

GRE 
Classes start February 26tb 
furmeA~12~b1FS17 

Small classes, Free extra help, 
Great teachers, Guaranteed results. 

~'tf:w.'{Jo~: 558-0500 

CalJ NOW for more information! 
--. 

... ~ .... ,.\ 
'DIll"'" . 214 ,.,,,, 
BIX 6 firm verI11es'III,,.fllII." 

ailE sc.r• . \ 
."~.' Princeton ReView J 

Wit" 1'" 

n. ___ -.-___ ","""",,_IH_n.fIIII_. 

Rugby 

The UCSD rugby team (2-1) 
took a break from league play 
last weekend to take pan in the 
2300 annual OMBAC Tourna
ment at MissiOn Bay. 

San Diego competed in a total 
of four games over the weekend, 
losing to Claremont and San Di
ego State's A and B teams, while 
successfully pulling out a victory 
over Cal State San Bernardino, 
10-3. 

In its showdown against San 
Bernardino, San Diego success
fully avenged a preseason loss to 
CSUSB. 

In a physical battle. UCSD 
muscled its way on top with the 
help ofEthraim "Cash" Brammer 
and Mark Bazzet. 

The OMBAC Tournament has 
a reputation for being very rough. 
This year was no exception for 
UCSD. Ben Spike suffered a 
concussion, while Mike Picco 
was hampered by a minor break 
in his hand. 

-By Jeremy Melamed 

Ultimate Disc 

There was good news and bad 
news for the UCSD men's ulti
mate disc team after the UCSD 
tournament last weekend. The B 
team won its division, but the A 
team lost a close game to UC 
Davis in the quarterfinals. 

The UCSD B team went 4-2 
on its way to the title, losing close 
games to A teams from UC Santa 
Cruz and Los Positos College, the 
tourney's top-two seeds. 

The UCSD A team did not 
perform as expected, committing 
untimely mistakes. 

"The A team did not look good, 
but they'll bounce back," Cliff 
Hanna said. "Part of the reason 
they didn't do well was because 
we usually combine the two 
teams." 

-By OzerkLe 

rR~T I ~HAIR I 
DESIGN I I 

I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

UNIVERSITY I 
I TOWNE I 
I CENTER I 
I AcIOSS "orn Mann The." .-....zo 

DB. MAlt HIGMLMIII I 
I Next to _ehouse 712"131 I 
I CLAIMMONT IQUMI I 
I N~'t to Vons 274-2100 I 

I OPEN 7 DAYS I 
I NO ~ MClSSAltY I 
L MANICURIIT AYAILA .. 
-----___ ..1 

Women's Lacrosse 

The UCSD women's lacrosse 
team traveled to Santa Barbara 
last weekend toc:ompete in a non
league tournament. 

Following a tough first day of 
competition, which included a 
sound defeat at the hands of UC 
Davis, UCSD regrouped for 
Sunday's match against 
Humboldt College. 

The new day brought better 
results for UCSD. San Diego 
pummeled Humboldt by five. 

"Humboldt's a very good 
team," UCSD Head Coach Diane 
Wipple said. "We played very 
well." 

The victory was a confidence
booster for San Diego, especially 
in light of the fact that three de
fensive starters were out of the 
action, forcing Wipple to rework 
her lineup for the contest., 

UCSD, ranked second in the 
Southern Division, hopes to be 
completely healthy in time for its 
big matchup against the Univer
sity of Arizona on Saturday, Feb. 
26. Arizona is ranked fifth in the 
Southern Division. 

-By Den Kreft 

Men's Lacrosse 

I 

Cycling 

Last weekend at Cal Poly 
Pomona, the UCSDcycling team 
competed in its second weekend 
race. 

On Saturday, the men's A 
team took first place. Adam 
Livingston led the pack in 34:05, 
while Ian Bettinger took third. 

Alex Vendler and Erik 
Stauber finished founh and fifth, 
respectively, for the B team, 
while Eric Levte ' finished first 
for the C team. . 

On Sunday, first-year grad 
student Lee Lefkowitz stole first 
place for UCSD, which crushed 
the field with 304 points. 
Bettinger and Livingston fol
lowed close behind, taking sec
ond and thi rd place, respecti vely. 

Alex Vendler led a three-man 
breakaway for the men' s B team 
to finish in third, followed by 
Erik Stauber, who won a wild 
sprint for founh. 

Rachel Tobin and Kate Elsley 
combined to lead the women's A 
squad. Rachel Kay had a fifth
place finish for the women's B 
team. 

-By Trawls Bone 

Riding a wave of invincibility San Diego. . 
after beating two top-notch pro- "[Berkeley) isdefinitely the team 
grams in Chapman and SDSU to beat in the WCLL They beat us to 
twoweeksago,the the ground balls and 
UCSD men's la- out-hustled us," cap-
crosse squad felt tainMarkSteelesaid. 
they could walk on "That just shows we 
water. But last have a long way togo 
week's torrential if we want to make it 
rains put a damper to the finals." 
on any notions of For tun ate I y , 
healing the sick or Saturday's 10-.5 
making the blind shelling of LMU 
see. UCSD fells to eel. added at least a gleam 

Instead, it was back to reality of brightness to an otherwise dreary 
forthe men in blue. who on Sun- weekend. Thaddeus Reynolds' goal
day saw the light after visiting scoring spree at the end of the sec
Berkeley dismantled the squad ond quarter did in host LMU. 
17-Son the mud-soaked fields of -By BrIIIn K. Hutto 

A~ :OU INTERESTED 
n IN BEING THE . 

STUDENT SPEAKER 
AT COMMENCEMENT? 

Ciald •• for the selecdon process Are as foIows: 

1. A copy 01 your speech must be submitted to the Rfth CoIJege 
Dean's ~ by MCNAY. AlII. 4, 19M. 

2. You wit be contacted In mld-AprI1 to schedule a date and location 
." yo41I audition. 

3. 'feu speech must be between 3 and 5 minutes In Jqth. 

4. 'feu speech should be the aduaI speech thIt you hope to delver 
at OOIlimellCBllent. 

5. 'feu speech wi! be MIuIIed on Ippropdllenes 01 CXIIiIent. 
quIIIty 0I ...... 1l)1e, and 6c:IIvenesI ddelMly, 

For ......... t.~ ...... Ca ......... OIIIce 
1t5.M-W7. 

Thunday, February 24,1994 The UCSD Guardian 

Let's See What You're Made of 

RII .. Inti R ... lltlaa: 
-Send your entry on an 8112" by 

11" sheet of paper along willi your 
name, year In school, college you at
tend at UCSD, major and phone num
ber to: Sports Editor, UCSD Guardian, 
9500 Gilman Drtve, 0316, La Jolla, CA 
92093-0316. Or you can drop It off In 
the Letters box In the front of the 
Guardian office, located on the second 
floor of the Old Student Center. 

- The entry with the most correct 
answers, as determined by judges, 
will be declared the grand prize winner 
and will be recognized when the quiz 
answers are pfinted the following week. 
In the event of a tie, a drawing will be 
held to determine a winner. A maxi
mum of 15 correct entries not selected 
as the grand prize winner wID be con
sidered runners-up. 

- The grand prize winner will re
ceive a free dinner for two at BJ's 
Chicago PIzZeria Runners-up will re
ceive a free pitcher of Amste! Light 
beer, or soda, at BJ's, located in La 
Jolla Village Square. A list of all win
ners will be posted at Bis each week 
and winners need to show identifica
tion to claim prizes. 

- UCSD students, staff and fac
ulty are eligible to enter, except for 
Guardian staff members and employ
ees of BJ's Chicago PIzzeria. 

-=.QnIy one entry per person. No 
mass produced entries will be ac
cepted. Entries must be at the Guard
jan office by noon Wednesday. 

- Prizes must be claimed within 
two weeks of winner's posting, after 
which the prize Is forfeited. 

SKATING: 
David Lettennan's 
mom knows best 
ContInued from PIP SA 
Nevcnnind Harding's and-climac
tic, rather icky 10th-place showing. 
Both fly back to the States with 
nothing. Zero, zip, Dada. 

Harding will skate onto the ice 
for tomorrow's all-important free 
skate, and every American in atten
dance will proceed to load their .44 
magnums and take aim. 

1bis Week'. QuesdOlll: 
L WhatWinterOlympicspeedsk.aler 
won the men's 1,000 meter race? 
2. Who is "the man in the middle" 
for the NBA's Chicago Bulls? 
3. What former Cincinnati Reds sec
ond baseman recently re-signed with 
the San Diego Padres? 
4. Who won the 1994 Winter Olym
pic gold medal in men's figure skat
ing? 
5. What college basketball coach 
has won the most NCAA tourna
ment championships ever? 
6. Which player iscurrenUy the high
est paid linebacker in the NFL? 
7. Apart from Florida and Colorado, 
which is the only National League 
baseball team to have never retired 
a player's jersey number? 
8. In 1991, who had the lowest ERA 
in the American League? 
9. Who was the NHL career leader 
in penalty minutes? 
10. What UCSD men's swimmer 

- was named the 1993 NCAA Divi
sion III Nationals Swimmer of the 
Meet? 

Last Week's Answers: 
• 1. Who is the only American to 
win a medal in cross-country ski
ing? wUUam Koch 
• 2. What NBA player recently 
turned down a nine year, $90 mil
lion contract? Derrick Coleman 
.3. Which three San Diego Padres 
have won baseball's Cy Young 
Award? Gaylord Perry, 

Randy Jones and Mark Davis 

This alone will be enough for 
Harding to end up with a butt full of 
ice after her first triple-axel. Tears 
will run down her face and 5.0s will 
dance across the screen. 

Next. Kerrigan will take center 
Ice while the crowd gives her a two
minute standing ovation. Then 
they'll throw dead petunias and hiss 
as she skates off after a boring per
formance filled with arm gestures, 
wide smiles and crappy skating. 

Sixteen-year old Oksana Baiul 
of the Ukraine, the youngest world 
champion since Sonja Henie in 1928, 

tile Pu~ w .. _y_lke ....... 

.4. Who was this year's NBA AII
Star game MVP7 Scottie Pippen 
• 5. What man became the first 
Olympian ever to win two-CODJeCU
tive medals in men's single luge? 

Georg Hackl 
• 6. Which ACC team swept this 
year's season series against Duke? 

Wake Forest Demon DeaCOIUl 

• 7. What is the mascot of the 
University of Richmond basketball 
team? Richmond Spiders 
.8. Who is the winningest coach in 
NHL history? Smtty Bowman 
.9. Before Tommy Moe, who was 
the last American to win an Olym
pic gold medal in the downhill? 

Bill Jobnson 
.10. What UCSD baseball player's 
grand slam catapulted the Tritons to 
a win over Whittier College this 
year? Craig Blrk 

This Week's Winners: 
• Graad Prize 
Chris Manin, Sr., Biology 
• Runners-Up 
Chris Bietel, Sr .• AMES 
James Bouwer, Sr., Physics 
John Cross, Sr., Biology 
Joe Eibert, Sr., Sociology 
Jeremy Howard, Sr, Psychology 

,Dave Humber, Jr., Biology 
Brett Hunter, Sr., Visual Arts 
Jonathan Perkins, Sr., PolL Sci. 
Rorik Peterson, Sr., Chern. Eng. 
Matt Ringer, Sr., Chern. Eng. 
Isaac Sun, Sr., Cognitive Science 
Ed Wagner, Sr .• Economics 
Doug White, Sr., Biology 
Greg Zolotar, Sr., Sociology 

Surya Bonaly of France, who has 
more hops than Isaiah Rider, Chen 
Lu of China, who finished third at 
the World Championships and 
Katarina Witt of Germany, the old 
standby, must be salavating over 
that gold medal. No spotlight, no 
pressure, no problem. 

Like the venerable Mrs. 
Letterman told her overly-persis
tent son when he continued to ask 
whether she thought Harding or 
Kerrigan would win, 'There are 
other skaters, David." And we all 
know that mom knows best 

Saturday, Saturday, Saturday: See the UCSD GlUJrdiDn {aee eroMtown 
rival The Daily Astec in a head-to-head buketball matehup at the Muir 
Courll at 10 a.m. 

•••••••••• 
I YEllOW BlICK ROAD I 
• Family Amusement Cent6l'l I 

!4FREE! 
:GAME: 
: TOKENS: 
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SPORTS 13 

GEfONt!!2~ 
fo~ a great 
pnceOD 

Natural Light 
12-packs 

2/$8.99 ~~~& 

22 oz. bottle 
$1.99 +tu&CRV 

....... 18 of Saint Germain 
3251 Holiday Court (across from m Torito) 

455-1414 
open: sunday-thursday 8am to midnight; friday & Sllturday 6am 10 2am 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

IUIIIIIIIIR HoUSE 
J. INN E R t!. a.\\ 
IIUFFET'it", 
~ Salad e81 • Kung PIO ChiClesn 

• Chow Main • Baked Fish 

• Broccoli Beel . . Taco Bar 

• Sw"1 & Sour Pork . Spagheni 

• Egg Rolls ... uch IIIOfll 

LUNCH BUFFET J99 

IbwiON HOUSE 
Pacific Beach, 2662 Garnet 

1 black wnt Df 1-5 • 272-8788 --------
I IDDID OFF: I 
I willi cap.L I 
I NtII nIlII willi • ., .lftn. I 
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Global Internship 
and Language 

Programs 
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HIllEII 
Aren't There 
Any Other 
Skaters? 

Haven' t we seen this 
somewhere before? All the 
lights, cameras and micro
phones shoved in the face of 
the attention-grabber, the one 
who attracts the inquiring 
minds. 

"What does he think about 
the game?" ask the masses. 
·'What's her angle on the 
competition?" 

It happens countless times 
in sports. Focus on the favorite, 
and the unknown creeps up and 
surprises everyone. 

The 1994 Winter Olympic 
Games in Lillehammer are no 
exception. The ongoing Tonya 
HardinglNancy Kerrigan 
gossip train chugs on. 

The UCSD Guardian Thunday, February 24,1994 

Kerrigan gets a TV special 
with all of her friends. Harding 
completes four out of five 
sextuple-toeloop-axle-lutzes. 
Kerrigan talks to David 
Letterman's mom. Harding 
tells Connie Chung to go to 
hell. 

DIM Cho/Guatdan 

Second baseman ErIc Quandt j_t mIMes appIyInc the ta, In &-3 victory over vlsltInc AJbertson Coil ... of Idaho In T ....... y' ........ 

All we hear about is Tonya 
this, Nancy that. Yes, this 
scenario has been established 
under somewhat goofy 
circumstances, what with the 
clubbing of Kerrigan's leg and 
all. But geez, ain't it a bit 
much? 

Tritons Still in Hunt for sec TItle 
TOURNEY: UCSD tops Condordia, 1-0, Albertson College of Idaho, 5-3; succombs to Southern Cal. College 

In the 1984 NCAA college 
basketball title game, every
body talked abous Patrick 
Ewing, Reggie Williams and 
the unbeatable Georgetown 
Hoyas. What happened? 
Villanova cut down the nets. 

In the 1988 World Series, 
nobody was supposed to 
conquer Jose Canseco, Mark 
McGwire and the mighty A's 
from Oakland. What hap
pened? The Dodgers beat them 
in five . 

In the 1993 Breeder's Cup, 
the experts said to bet the 
house on the entry of 
Bertrando, Marquetry and 
Missionary Ridge. What 
happened? Some 130-1 
longshot made everybody look 
foolish, not to mention poor. 

The entire free world has 
gone completely bananas over 
this HardinglKerrigan "show
down." And that's exactly why 
neither of them will capture 
anything resembling a medal. 
Nevermind Kerrigan's first
place performance in last 
night's technical program. 

See SKAnNG, Page 13 

Staff Writer 
This has been tournament week 

for the UCSD baseball team, and 
after three games of the Southern 

California 
College Invi
tational, it is 
still in conten
tion for the 
tournament 

noH~"""''' title. 
The Tri

tons captured 
their first two 
games against 
Concordia and 
Idaho, but a 
loss to South

ern California College on Wednes
day makes Friday's match-up with 
Biola a must-win for the Tritons to 
advance to Saturday's final. 

The action-packed week began 
on Monday when the team hit the 
road for Irvine. The lone run of the 
game was a third-inning gift to 
UCSD. 

Craig Birk worked a two-out walk 
off of Eagle starter Trevor Earle. 
Dan O'Brien then reached base on 
an error by the shortstop, putting 
runners on first and second. Earle 
hit AI DelFavero with a pitch. load
ing the bases for Ricky Ramirez. 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

...... 1: 
FrI., Feb. 25, vs. Biola UnIversity at Triton Reid, 2 p.m. 

8eIf: 
Fri., Feb. 25, at CSU Domlncuez Hills, noon 

..... 1: 
Today vs. CSU San Bernardino at North field, 2 p.m. 

a.la.a.l .... DhItte 
Sat., Feb. 26, UCSO Invitational at Canyonvlew Pool ...... " ... ,-.11: 

Fri., F.b. 25, at University of La Veme, 7:30 p.m. 
sat., Feb. 26, VI. Sen DJeao State at Main Gym, 7 p.m. 

Ramirez reached on another error, 
allowing Birk to score. 

Earle (9IP, OER, 7H) deserved a 
better after his masterful perfor
mance, but he was instead saddled 
with the loss. 

One run was all that Ryan 
F1anagan(7213IP,OR.6H.6J(.IBB) 
needed. He limited the Eagles to six 
hits and only allowed three runners 
to reach third base. In the process, 
he extended his scoreless inning 
streak to 13 and 213. 

Kurt Luhrsen worked the Tri
tons out of a two-out. two-on jam in 
the eighth to earn the save and pre
serve the 1-0 victory. 

"Ryan showed good control out 
there. He had them completely 
fooled, and [that] was good, be
cause offensi vely we were not sharp 
at all," Head Coach Lyle Yates said. 

Some of that sharpness returned 
Tuesday during the Tritons' 5-3 tri
umph over Idaho College at Triton 
Field. 

The Coyotes struck first off 
starter Mark Hartmann in the sec
ond inning. Back-la-back doubles 
by car.cher Kurt Alderman and Ja
son NewIIIKk (2-4, RBl)pve IdIho 
a 1-0 IeId. 

UCSD ... wenId wiIh line runs 
of its own in its half of die Janin •• 

See Mill ALL, PICe 9 

OUtfIelder JMOII ACuH- went 2-' In 1-4 win over CoIIIeOl". 

"'. 1M! ............ U: lUI ...... ' ....... 
Men vs. Dominican CoIIe&e, 7 p.m. at Main GYm 
Women vs. UC s.u cruz, 5 p.m. at Main Gym 

_l1li.21 

't/o¥,,:t S"L.Al.tMM UP NfXT. 91JT RlST': 
A sPECiAL _.HOUa. r&lSDMAL pftoFlL.I 

OF S'NI ~SDII, 'Ja !all" •... 
AfT'l TIISI..,." ... o~. VOfl" 

LOcAL srAnoNS" •••• 
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